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Campus Publications Helped to Start Us — Our First Year

TWENTY-FIVE years ago the alum-
ni and former students of Cornell,
while still a small body compared

with that of to-day, had grown to be
numerous enough to need some sort of
news organ and medium of com-
munication with the center of
Cornell life on the Hill. The Era,
which from the beginning had
been a news sheet with literary
features, had been in the habit of
printing a few notes about alum-
ni; but it had little space for
such items and meagre facilities
for collecting news about the
alumni; and not a great many
alumni were on its subscription
list. Still, it was evident from
many circumstances that the
alumni wanted news from Ithaca
and about one another. Various
plans were discussed but the one
that found most favor was that
of an independent alumni sheet
put out by the alumni.

The founder of the ALUMNI
NEWS was Herbert Blanchard
Lee '99, at the time business
manager of the Sun. A member
of Kappa Alpha and Quill and
Dagger and the winning Wood-

Democrat boasted of no Morris chairs. For
a time Lee carried the subscription list
around under his hat.

The paper was begun in folio size,
fifteen by ten and one-fourth inches,

CORNELL ALVMNI NEWS
ITHACA, N. Y., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1899. PRICE TEN CENTS.

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE. PROMINENT CORNELLIANS.

nal heroism performed

students »

in every way qualified to under-
take the heavy task of getting a
new Cornell periodical under way.
Associated with him were Clark
S. Northup '93, as editor and
William A. Ross '98, Royal S.
Haynes '99, Charles C. Whinery
'99, and Frederick A. Cleveland
'99 as assistants. Northup, then
an instructor in English, had
been editor-in-chief of both the
Era and the Magazine] Ross had
been editor-in-chief of the Sun]
Cleveland was editor-in-chief of
the Sun and an editor of the Widow]
Whinery was editor-in-chief of the Era',
and Haynes had been an editor of the Era
and was then an editor of the Magazine.
Needless to say, nobody got any money
out of the enterprise; on the contrary there
was a lot of hard work, paid only by the
satisfaction of doing something which all
agreed was worth doing for Cornell.

The first volumes of the paper were
printed in the old Democrat office on South
Tioga Street, now occupied by the Atkin-
son Printing Company. Beyond the court-
esy of a chair or two and the corner of a
desk in the limited quarters of the Demo-
crat, the first board had no office room. The

Mario Garcia Menocal, *88, is the
coming man of Cuba. The selection

The College of Architecture, like of General Menocal as chief of police
much else at Cornell University, owes of Havana has a significance which is
its inception to ex-President White, understood and appreciated all over
In his semi-annual report to the trus- the island. His appointment by Gen-
tees of the University in June, 1871, era! Brooke not only was a recogm-
Mr. White, then president, recom- tion of Menocal's i '
mended the establishment of 'a college ability, but was to
of architecture. In justification of reward for perhaps
his recommendation he pointed to act of persor
the urgent need of such an institution, the Cuban w
as evidenced by the wretched archi- It was in the spring of 1897 that

and viUages and by the fact that only was "besieged by'Όarcia'ί foces^nd

Massachusetts Institute of Technol- on the part of the enemy. Americans
ogy—was offering to the student in- now know what kind of a fight Span-
struction in this art. The need had, iards can make when placed behind MARI° CARCIA M&NOCΛL, as.
moreover, made itself felt in Cornell entrenchments and fortifications.
itself. Several applications for^ work At Guaymaro, after the outer de- color to the rumor that a railroad was with singular assurance sssert that aH
of this kind had been made and one fences had been abandoned, a massive to be constructed from the latter city talk about the Cubans governing
student, registered in Civil Engineer- stone cathedral in the center of the to Santa Cruz on the south coast, themselves for at least several years
ing, was really engaged in the study place, heavily garrisoned by men who This proposition was intended to pac- to come is idiotic,
of architecture, relying for purely kept up a merciless fire from the long, ify the people of that province and The Menocals have been cohspicu
architectural training mainly upon narrow windows and protected arches, prevent them from joining the revolt, ous as leaders in every revolution
the Library minarets and belfries, promised to be But no sooner did General Maximo against Spanish rule in-Cuba since

Conditions "at Cornell were favor- almost impregnable. While this cita- Gomez cross the line from Oriente the people of that unfortunate coun
able to the execution of President del remained in the hands of -the into Camaguey than Menocal dropped try commenced to send their sons
White's plans, his own efforts having Spaniards the capture of Guaymaro his quadrant, shouldered his rifle, and to the United States to be educated,
contributed largely toward making was impossible presented himself to the commander The mother, sisters,, and daughters.of
them so. He had just given to the In this emergency Menocal came of the insurgent forces. General the Menocal family are'.quite as pa
University the largest and most com- to the rescue. Under a heavy fire, Gomez immediately placed him on ΐriotic as the male members.. General
plete architectural library in the encumbered with a torpedo of dyna- his staff as a lieutenant, and soon pro- Menocal's mother sent her four sons,
country, thus making unnecessary mite, he made his way to the church, moted him to the rank of captain for all she had, to battle for freedom, and
any great pecuniary outlay for the from which came a perfect hailstorm braver)' and ability displayed at the when at Marianao she visited the
equipment of the new school. This of bullets Watching his chance, little battles of Altagracia and Mulato, general a few days ago, jcj and pride

""• "*ich took place in the summer of Vere pictured in every lineament of
' ' '• a com-' ner handsome face

-As chief of police," she said,
Meno- "Mario can do much good. Of coures

-j -o ..-.._„ elected I am proud of him; he has ifought
enlargement and perfection. In ad- a protected point fifty yards distant assistant secretary of war by the Cu- for Cuba since the first battl<*cτy of

- ' t h e advantage thus gained he seized the rifle of a companion and ban Assembly which met in the fol- liberty was sounded by Jose Marti
of equipment it was found sent a bullet into the dynamite lowing September. The young offi- Were be not my son I would exact

new school The explosion which followed tore cer, however, preferred the more ac- from him a renewal of 'his promise
engineering, out the entire end of the cathedral, twe duties of the field, and in the never to desist in his efforts until our

-hereupon the garrison hauled down spring of 1896 he was transferred to island republic is firmly and honor-
_... .he Spanish flag and surrendered to the forces of General Calixto Garcia, ably established under the protection

professor of architecture General Garcia, and Guaymaro be- who had just landed near Baracoa. of the United States."
' • o f Cuba "It was dunng the campaign in The new chiefs uncle, Aniceto

the engineering expert of
- - o o - -, - — .̂  6n,.ι who was intrusted with

Up to the time of his appointment Cauto River," writes a newspaper cor- the report on the Nicaragua Canal

aluable collection \ .
fifteen years' work on tl
dδnor, who had given i
his time, labor, and m

the result of by little he
part of the last dash ai
tintmgly of the edifice i

d afterwards made him
mandante <

1 In such high este
From cat's services heldtha

in the way of equipment it was 1
possible, by allying the new s
closely with that of civil enginei
to organize it withou' - '
ing the nι Con- the Span!
sequentlya professor -'

is appointed, and in the autumn ot came henceforth the city of Cuba "It was dunng the campaign in
-J?ι the College of Civil Engineer- Libre. For this deed Colonel Meno- May of 1896, that I first met Mano

ford orator of that year, Lee was Kl cS'̂ bcΓk °̂  'H^ί^Wi"*"^1- M<™* then ? -'°^-« the
chief of the H. .-hose charge the department of __

architecture was intrusted and in whose M<
charge it remained until after it was where the exce
reorganized and raised to the dignity he exercised ov(

of a college a quarter of a century mand won the ί
later. Brooke and the entire staff

That President White had not been can officers in Havana. 1
mistaken as to the need for such .an less to say that he is loveH
institution was shown by the registra- f ive city, where his family

In the year 1873-74 twenty-one a high social position for m
re registered, in 1874-75 century,
thirty, in 1875-76 there When only sixteen, Man

were thirty-two Puring the follow- was sent from Cuba to th i s
ing five years the School of Architec- be educated. After four years of
ture, in common wkh the whole Uni- preparatory work he entered Cornell
yetsity, experienced a steady decrease in thr -ourse in Civil Engineer!

int being Being •« popular man and a good

:ems good," he i

o the field diret

,
ashingto
e report on the Nicaragua
ute. One of his cousins is the e -

arked, "to known surgeon and physician of Hav-
e who has ana, Dr Raimundo Menocal. An-
from New other is the distinguished artist, Ar
town," he mando Menocal, who painted that

famous masterpiece of the Fortuny
evidentlv irhool which •*,** ovhίh tMf a* th~

-
eld ntinued :

vana police General
oned at Marianao,

the men in his com-
niration of General York,
tire staff of Amen- sighed.

'- J After

ecollection, he World's Fair, "Coli
hat is. now on The chains, hqweve

re man a aι uie oroaαway tneaters." painted out at the <
This within heaπng of rifle volleys the Spanish crown

Menocal which the Spanish forces of Jiguani General Menocal is making an
ountrv to were firing at a party of Cuban cav- effisient and satisfactory chief of

•y suggested anything but the awful police Untiring energy, quickness
alines of war. The correspondent in thought and action, perfect control

.__., ... Engineering, told him of the different plays κ— -' --J -«•--•—- '
. the lowest point being Being •„ popular man and a good fel- running, as well as he could

reached in the years 1880-81 and low, he received an election to Delta them; while mounted couriers mo- prominent cnaraciensii
1881-82. from this Ume on the Kappa Epsilon, and in his last two mentarily brought reports of the sue- under thirty, the past
growth was steady, until the very years was elected to Bench and Board cess of the insurgent force which was the field have given hi
marked advance of the entrance re- and the Mermaid Withal he was a engaged in drivir.g away cattle from experience in enforcing obedience and
ςuirements in 1894 again reduced the good student, and was graduated in under the eι—---•--— - -•--'-— experience m enlorciηg obedience ande good st

. e the clas
fast disappearing and henceforth Civil E n g i n e . s

a steady increase may be expected. A little before the breaking out of augurat
During the first seven years of its the last revolution he returned to by its n

Continual m FiflA Άfe

nemy's guns in the fortified m
the ίowΓnear "by. bodi

Aside from the excellent work in- More than all he has the le
the police department confidence and 'esteem and- w
f , Menocal is serving as ceive the support Of 'tie better e

THE FIRST PAGE OF THE FIRST NUMBER, ISSUED
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

eight pages to the issue. The first number
came out on April 5, 1899, and the first
volume included twelve numbers. The
subscription price was one dollar for the
first volume or $2.50 a year. The second
number contained thirty-four inches of
alumni, notes, which have ever since been
one of the most important features of the
paper.

The initial editorial reflects the feeling
of the editors at the time, and we shall
therefore reprint it:

"We ask a kind reception for this young
adventurer in the ranks of Cornell journal-
ism. The field into which we have entered
is a fertile one; and that it needs attention,

we are firmly convinced. Never once
since the movement was set on foot has
there been any doubt as to the advisa-
bility, the usefulness, and the ultimate suc-
cess of a paper established primarily to

meet the needs of Cornell alum-
ni. Never once have its pro-
moters had occasion to regret
the steps already taken. The
response from the alumni body
has been ready, sincere, and of
one mind, that 'Cornell needs
such a paper.' Realizing this
need, and for the sole purpose
of meeting the need if possible,
we have launched the ALUMNI
NEWS. We ask your forbear-
ance, your advice, and your sup-
port.

"The work of getting the jour-
nal under way, while promising,
has not been free from diffi-
culties. There were many at the
start who favored the gradual
change of the Era into an alum-
ni paper. Some wished for a
weekly edition of the Sunj to be
published under graduate con-
trol. Others, thoroughly cogni-
zant of the Magazine's strug-
gling existence, thought that it
might be given over to the
alumni. All agreed as to the
need; opinions differed as to how
to meet it.

"The first of these propositions
is the only tenable one; the latter
two, under present conditions,
are clearly impracticable, since
probably neither the Sun nor the
Magazine would agree to them.
The Era seemed anxious to help
the movement; but a change in
the Era such as was suggested
would occupy several years, and
even then it is a question whether

the Era would become at all the kind of
alumni paper that is wanted. The con-
sensus of opinion demanded a paper edit-
ed and published entirely by alumni. An
undergraduate newspaper offers little at-
traction to the alumnus. For that reason,
the alumni in control, encouraged by
some of the Ithaca alumni, have launched
this paper—knowing that although the
ranks of college journalism are badly over-
crowded at present, it could not interfere
with the plans of the present Era and
Magazine boards and trusting that its ap-
pearance might hasten the solution of
the 'college paper' problem.

"If by the end of the term it shall have

nbus in Chains."
, were afterward
tpress request of

Althouzh
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been demonstrated, as we confidently
hope it will be, that a purely alumni sheet
can thrive here, then one of two things
may happen. Either the Era may shake
off its present form of an undergraduate
paper—which it has had since the first
years of the University—and become
amalgamated with the ALUMNI NEWS, or
else, it may remain the typical undergrad-
uate paper it has always'been, changing
from a half literary and half news-paper to
an entirely literary publication.

"The latter would seem to be the better
plan. Let the Era be issed bi-weekly if
necessary and let it receive some official
stamp from the English Department as
the Magazine does now. This would neces-
sitate either the disappearance or the
assimilation of the Magazine] but such a
fate, while it is certainly to be deplored,
seems inevitable in any event. Those who
know how earnestly and how ably the
present editor of the Magazine and his
assistants have labored to increase the
interest in literary composition among the
students, know that their efforts. deserve
to be seconded much more effectually
than they have been. While the 'literary
spirit' is at such a low ebb as it is at
present at Cornell a periodical like the
Magazine is not needed.

"Perhaps we are anticipating—however
there must come a reckoning—and we be-
lieve the time is near. As for the ALUMNI
NEWS, we purpose at the end of the term,
if we are granted that length of life, to
turn the results of our humble efforts over
to the Associate Alumni to be done with
as they may direct. Until that time will
you not join with us hand in hand—to
bring our great alumni band more closely
together—into closer touch with the
scenes of our college days? Then shall we
have done a good work for alumni every-
where, but most of all for Cornell."

In another article on the same page it
was stated that the objects of the paper

would be threefold: "First, to reflect
faithfully and especially for alumni the
present life at the University—both in
Ithaca and New York, among both Faculty
and students. In this we have been
promised the hearty cooperation of the
members of the Medical College in New
York.

"Secondly, to keep the alumni ac-

curately informed concerning the attitude
of the University body, students and

Faculty, toward the various questions of
University policy. Athletics will of course
receive its due share of attention, and
questions of general University economy
will not be neglected.

"Thirdly, and this is perhaps the most
important of all,—to keep the alumni in-
formed as fully and accurately as possible
about the whereabouts and doings of
Cornell men and women; and thus not
only to foster the interest in classmates
and Alma Mater, but also to increase the
enthusiasm and loyalty of every Cornellian
for the College on the Hill."

In accordance with the original intention
of the editors, in June, 1899, a repre-
sentative of the paper appeared before the
Associate Alumni and formally offered to
turn over the paper to that organization.
The offer was declined, it being the sense
of the meeting that the ALUMNI NEWS
was doing well as it was and would be
more effective as an alumαi organ if en-
tirely free from dictation or outside con-
trol of any kind.

About the same time alumni publica-
tions began to appear at other colleges.
The Michigan Alumnus is now in its
thirtieth volume; The Pennsylvania Gaze'le,
in its twenty-second; The Princeton Alum-
ni Weekly, in its twenty-fourth; The
Brown Alumni Monthly, in its twenty-
fourth; The Yale Alumni Weekly, in its
thirty-third; The Harvard Alumni Bul-
letin, in its twenty-sixth.

Alumni Have Helped Cornell's Growth

ALTHOUGH there are few univer-
sities with as many different alumni
organizations as Cornell has to-day

the development of these bodies has been
recent. Twenty-five years ago there was
no Cornellian Council, no Association of
Class Secretaries, no Federation of Cornell
Women's Clubs. Instead of the one hun-
dred and fifteen clubs and associations
which now cover much of the Cornell
world, in 1899 there were only twenty-two
local organizations.

The one active alumni organization in
1899, and it had been active since the very
beginning of the University, was the As-
sociate Alumni. That was the general
alumni association, its membership made
up of every former student of the Univer-
sity. The Associate Alumni continued
under that name until a year ago when it
was succeeded by the Cornell Alumni

Corporation. Although one of the princi-
pal duties of the Associate Alumni was the
election of two Alumni Trustees each year,
its field was all that concerned the Uni-
versity. Its presidents have included many
of Cornell's most illustrious graduates.
Justice John Ford '90 was president when
THE CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS was estab-
lished. Some of his successors have been
Horace White '87, the late Judge Morris
L. Buchwalter '69, the late Senator Joseph
B. Foraker '69, the late Franklin Mat-
thews '83, and Edwin N. Sanderson '87.

The Cornell Association of Class Secre-
taries was organized in 1905. It was a
natural outgrowth of work which some of
the classes had already done in welding
together their members for reunions and
other activities. For the past twenty years
it has been one of the principal influences
in alumni developments.

The chairman of the organization meet-
ing of the Association of Class Secretaries
was William F. Atkinson '95, and he was
elected the first president. William J.
Norton '02 was the first secretary, with
Charles D. Bostwick '92, now Comptroller
of the University, as the first treasurer.

The Cornellian Council was organized in
1908 to stimulate alumni interest in the
financial support of the University. Ira A.
Place '81 was its first president. The
founders had in mind the elimination of
indiscrimate solicitation of alumni, and
the ideal of having all appeals for Univer-
sity needs made by one organization vested
with authority. That this conception has
proved sound is indicated by the present
general understanding that gifts through
the Cornellian Council, with few excep-
tions, carry immunity from appeals from
other agencies. All subscriptions obtained
by the Council, as soon as paid, are turned
over to the Treasurer of the University
and are set aside in a special fund known as
the Alumni Fund. At the end of each
fiscal year the Trustees, upon the recom-
mendation of the Council, appropriate
from the Alumni Fund for the University's
most vital needs.

During the relatively brief existence of
the Cornellian Council more than twelve
thousand Cornellians and other friends of
the University have subscribed to the
Alumni Fund and more than $700,000 has
been placed at the disposal of the Board of
Trustees. All but $150,000 of this amount
has been collected during the last ten
years. The larger part of it has been used
toward increases in professorial salaries,
and toward the construction of two units
of the new dormitory group, Founders Hall
and Boldt Hall.

The Federation of Cornell Women's
Clubs was founded in June, 1914, to
further the interests of the University and
in particular the interests of Cornell women.
Its members are the individual members of
alumnae clubs and such other women as
are not affiliated with a club and may wish
to pay the annual dues. The first presi-
dent was Mrs. Willard Beahan (Bessie
DeWitt) '78.

The Cornell Alumni Corporation,
formally organized at the annual meeting
of the Associate Alumni held in Ithaca last
June, was^the result of two years of study
of various types of alumni organizations in
other colleges. As the plan was worked
out, the Corporation retains all the func-
tions of the older association and com-
bines with it added strength from the ac-
tive representation of local clubs.

Local alumni clubs have shown a grad-
ual and steady growth since 1899. The
twenty-two clubs then had grown by the
time of the Armistice in 1918 to eighty-
three. In the last five years the increase
has been particularly marked; to-day
there are one hundred and fifteen clubs,
most of them actively organized and
working to carry out their functions as
outposts around the world of Cornell.
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Many Alumni Have Had A Hand in Running the Paper

GOING over the history of THE COR-
NELL ALUMNI NEWS, three phases
in its development are at once ap-

parent.
The first four volumes were got out, as

is told on another page, by a staff headed
by a graduate editor and composed of
seniors and juniors. In those days, with
already a large number of undergraduate
publications at Cornell, election to the
ALUMNI NEWS Board was accepted as
more or less of an honor, and most of the
undergraduate members were also active
on student publications.

It was apparent, however, in the fall of
1902, that if the paper were to continue to
serve the needs of Cornell alumni it must
have a more definite form of organization.
Accordingly, the Cornell Alumni News
Publishing Company was organized, and
the ALUMNI NEWS was turned over to the
new corporation as a going concern. John
L. Senior Όi, then graduate manager of
athletics, was active in this reorganization,
which laid the foundation for the paper to
the present time.

From 1904 to December, 1917, the paper
was published with a small staff, some-
times only an editor and business manager,
and relied for its contents largely on the
work of one or two men with what contri-
butions they could get from members of
the Faculty, alumni, and other friends.

The War, however, made demands of
various kinds and when Woodford Patter-
son '95 resigned as editor in December,
1917, it was announced on the editorial
page that "during the War at least" the
paper would again represent the work of a
number of persons but all of whom would

be alumni. The various departments were
accordingly parceled out among the staff
of six. Since that time there have been
various changes in the editorial staff, but
the work is still being done by a board of
alumni, all of whom are in Ithaca, give a
part of their time each week to the paper,
and are responsible for certain definite
parts of it.

Of the first staff, Northup is new a, pro-
fessor in the Department of English and
still writing regularly for the ALUMNI
NEWS. Herbert B. Lee '99, managing
editor from the first number until January
1900, is practicing law in New York.
William A. Ross '98 became the first
business manager, in November, 1899, and
was a member of the staff until June of the
next year. He is now a railroad man in the
State of Washington. Royal S. Haynes
'99, undergraduate assistant the first year,
was for a time on the Faculty of the
Medical College in New York and is now
a practicing physician there. Charles C.
Whinery '99 is in the publishing business
in Chicago and Frederick A. Cleveland '99
is dead.

At the beginning of the paper's second
year, in the fall of 1899, Frederick D. Col-
son '97, then an instructor in the College of
Law, became its editor. He guided the
paper through its second and third volumes
with the help of Herbert Lee as managing
editor for most of the second, until June,
1902. Colson is now clerk of the New
York Court of Claims at Albany. Arthur
L. Andrews '93, then an instructor in
English at the University and now Dean of
Arts and Sciences at the University of
Hawaii, was associate editor for only two

or three numbers in the fall of 1899. The
late James H. Gould Όo, Frederick Ellis
Jackson Όo, Gardiner S. Dresser Όo, and
Frederick Willis Όi were undergraduate
assistants for Volume II. Hayward H.
Kendall Όo and Walter C. Teagle Όo, now
president of the Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey, were appointed to the Board,
but resigned before the first number ap-
peared. Jackson is now an architect in
Providence and Dresser lives in New
Rochelle. Gould became managing editor
of the paper in January, 1900, for the re-
mainder of that year. Eugene T. Lies Όo
joined the staff as an assistant in Novem-
ber, 1899, and remained until he graduated
the next June. He became prominent in
the Red Cross during the War and is now
in social work in Chicago. Willis became
business manager in Janu^jy, 1900, for the
rest of that year. Herbert C. Howe '93,
who had been secretary to President
Schurman since 1894, was associate editor
of the NEWS from October, 1899 until
June, 1901, when he resigned to teach
English at the University of Oregon. In
January, 1900, Guernsey Price '02 and
John S. Gay Όi came on as assistants for
the rest of that year.

When the paper started its third volume,
it had quarters in Morrill Hall, and
Benjamin R. Andrews Όi, then a senior,
president of the C. U. C. A., and editor of
the Era, was managing editor. In Feb-
ruary, 1901, he resigned to give his full
time as secretary of the C. U. C. A.
Frederick W. Meysenberg Όi, Gerald B,
Fluhrer Όi, Manton M. Wyvell Όi,
Harold L. Leupp '02, and Richardson
Webster '02, were assistants. Later in the

THE PRESENT STAFF OF THE ALUMNI NEWS Photo by White
Publication of a similar picture last year brought forth, a remarkable caricature from. Andre Smith, but it afforded amusement, and since this is our anniversary

number, we're going to risk it again. From the bottom row up, and reading from left to right, they are Professor Clark S. Northup '93, first editor of the ALUMNI

promptness of the rest of us decreases; and Foster M. Coffin '12, Alumni Representative, who handles Club Activities and the doings of the classes. At the back are
Laurence B. June '19, assistant to Sailor in his capacity as advertising manager; and Barrett L. Crandall '13, who is responsible for Alumni Notes and Obituary.
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year, Porter R. Lee '03, brother of Her-
bert B., Benjamin O. Frick '02, Robert W.
Palmer '03, and James French Dorrance
'03 came on as assistants, and Leupp be-
came managing editor when Andrews re-
signed.

Form Corporation in 1902
In the fall of 1901 Colson was still editor

of the NEWS, Leupp was associate editor,
Porter R. Lee was managing editor, and
Herbert S. Boone '03 was business man-
ager. Richardson Webster '02 became
that year the first Alumni Notes Editor.
The assistants were Frick, Palmer, Cle-
ment K. Corbin '02, Charles L. Dibble '03,
and John M. Keeler '03. In June, 1902
Dibble became Alumni Notes editor, and
two seniors and five juniors were added as
assistants: William T. Andrews '03, Lynn
G. Wright '03, Morgan R. Garlock '04,
Allen Mason '04, Stuart J. Flintham '04,
Edwin N. Slocombe '04, and George N.
Pease '04.

Soon after the beginning of the school
year in 1902, the Cornell Alumni News
Publishing Company was organized under
the leadership of John L. Senior Όi, then
graduate manager of athletics; new capital
stock was issued, and the office of the
paper was moved downtown. According
to an editorial statement in the issue of
October 16, 1902, the first after the re-
organization, "the chief purpose in form-
ing the company was to establish a re-
serve fund—the capital stock paid in—
whose existence may make possible the
guarantee of a fixed salary for the editor
of the paper." A contract was accordingly
made for that year with Frank E. Gannett
'98, then editor of The Ithaca Daily News,
and he handled both the editorial and busi-
ness sides of the paper. He was assisted,
however, by Porter Lee, Boone, and Dib-
ble as associate editors, and by Palmer,
Andrews, Wright,. Pease, Garlock, Mason,
Slocombe, and Flintham as assistants.

At the beginning of Volume VI, in
September, 1903, George D. Crofts Όi,
now president of the Cornellian Council,
became editor, and Senior became business
manager. The office of the paper was in
the Sage Block, which also housed the
office of the Graduate Manager, until June,
when it was moved to in North Tioga
Street, in the rooms now occupied by the
Board of Commerce. The staff of assist-
ants included Pease, Garlock, Flintham,
Clarence P. Oberndorf '04, Harland B.
Tibbetts '04, who later became editor and
is now practicing law in New York, Henry
S. Denison '04, Clarence G. Spencer '04,
William L. Ransom '05, now associated
with Ex-Governor Whitman of New
York in the practice of law, and Frederick
S. Crofts '05, brother of the editor.

Thus far the paper had kept its original
form, fifteen by ten and one-fourth inches
in size and without a cover. The first issue
of the year 1904-5 appeared in a new page
size, somewhat shorter than our present
one, and with a cover design by J. Andrέ
Smith '02, which was used for only a few

issues. Senior continued as business
manager, but Harland B. Tibbetts '04 was
editor, and so remained until he resigned
in the summer of 1906 to practice law in
New York. Herbert C. Brown '05 was
associate editor that year, and was suc-
ceeded in that position by the late George
W. Nasmyth '07 in 1905-6. When Tibbitts
left the paper, the late Willard D. Straight
Όi, who later became a member of J. P.
Morgan & Co., was asked to come to
Ithaca from the Orient to become editor of
the ALUMNI NEWS. He replied that he
could not afford to do so since he had just
made a connnection with these New York
financiers which he thought it his duty to
take advantage of. His bequest to the
University, together with a generous gift
from Mrs. Straight, made possible erection
of the Cornell Union, now under con-
struction.

Patterson Editor Eleven Years

In the summer of 1906 Woodford Pat-
terson came to Ithaca from the New York
Sun and other newspaper work to become
editor of the ALUMNI NEWS, a position
which he held, sometimes single-handed,
for more than eleven years. It was in this
period that the paper came to take on
many of the features which it shows to-
day.

An interesting story might be told, for
example, of the evolution of the usual first
page of short news. Patterson soon saw
the usefulness of such material and at first
they were scattered through the paper.
Later he collected them all on one page
under the title, "University Miscellany,"
and still later they carried a box heading,
"Cornelliana" on the first page. Later
still they were given an initial letter to
start them off and the first line of each was
set in distinctive type, as they are to-day.

Still another tale might be told of the
different covers used for the ALUMNI NEWS,
none of which were essentially Cornellian
or entirely satisfactory, until Andrό Smith
Ό2, a noted artist, tendered a surprise gift
of the beautiful cover design which has
delighted all Cornellians and made the
cover of THE CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS the
envy of other alumni papers ever since.
Bristow Adams, the artist of the cover for
this special issue, has kept the theme of
Smith's design in his own as being dis-
tinctively a part of the paper.

During his administration as editor
Patterson had a number of co-workers.
His first business manager was George C.
Pierce '09, who served from October, 1907,
through his senior year. In February,
1909, Joseph C. Sibley, Jr., ;ιo became
assistant business manager for the re-
mainder of that school year. Frederick
Kuhne Ίi became business manager in
September, 1909, and served until April,
1911, when he was succeeded by James B.
Walker, Jr., '12, who had joined the staff
as assistant manager about a year before.
When Walker was promoted, the late
Royal K. Baker '13 became assistant
manager, and he in turn became business

manager in the fall of 1912. About the
same time that Baker joined the staff, in
April, 1911, Ross W. Kellogg '12 became
assistant editor for the remainder of that
year, when he went into newspaper work.

Staff of Editors During War

In November, 1912, Edward F. Graham
'14, who was killed in France in 1918, be-
came assistant editor, and held that
position until June, 1913. In April, 1913,
Robert W. White '15, now secretary of his
class and of the Cornell Club of New York,
became assistant manager under Baker.
When the latter graduated, White became
business manager, which position he held
for two years, until he graduated. George
H. Lynch '14 became assistant editor in
October, 1913, resigning in February, 1914,
and being succeeded that April by Robert
A. B. Goodman Ί6. Patterson and Good-
man carried on the editorial work of the
paper, and without a business manager the
last year, until June, 1916, when R.
Warren Sailor '07, then secretary of the
alumni club of Chicago, became manager.
In 1917 the paper was moved from the
Ithaca Trust Company Building, at no
North Tioga Street, to quarters that were
being vacated by the Cornell Widow at 222
East State Street, across from the Ithaca
Hotel. There it stayed until the fall of 1921,
when it was moved again to its present
offices in the old Journal block on West
State Street.

When Patterson resigned as editor to
become secretary of the University, in
December, 1917, Sailor took the title of
manager and managing editor, and a staff
of associate editors was announced which
included Patterson, Professor Clark S.
Northup '93 of the English Department
and the first editor, Professor Benton S.
Monroe '96 of the English Department,
Harry G. Stutz '07, editor of The Ithaca
Journal-News, and Ross W. Kellogg '12,
who had just returned to Ithaca from news-
paper work.

Here began the present practice of ap-
portioning the different departments of the
paper to various members of the staff. Ad-
ditions have since been made and some of
the former members have resigned as they
left Ithaca. When the paper started its
twenty-third volume, in the fall of 1920,
the staff*was practically as it is to-day,
except that Professor Monroe, who was
forced to resign by the pressure of other
work in January, 1921, was still a member.
Professor Bristow Adams replaced Pro-
fessor Monroe at that time; Elbert P.
Tuttle Ί8 served for two years, 1921-23,
as business manager and associate editor;
Warren E. Schutt '05 as associate editor
from March, 1922 to June, 1923; and
Laurence B. June '19 and Barrett L.
Crandall '13 came on last fall.

ON MARCH 20 the ninetieth birthday
of President Emeritus Charles William
Eliot of Harvard was celebrated with
exercises in Sanders Theatre.
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A Quarter of a Century in Cornell University Sport

TWENTY-FIVE years ago Cornell's
athletic reputation rested on the
records of its oarsmen. College

men knew that its football teams were apt
to be dangerous. The baseba1! nines had
frequently been excellent. The Cross
Country Club was beginning to deserve
the reputation it afterward acquired.
Nevertheless when the "Song of the Col-
leges" was sung on a gala night at The
Haymarket the line, "Cornell to learn to
row," was recognized even b$ our own
nationals as a succinct but adequate
treatment of the entire subject.

The physical equipment then consisted
of the same boathouse, the same gymnas-
ium (at the time regarded as wholly in-
sufficient), picturesque Percy Field, and
that producer of a hardy race of under-
graduates—Buffalo Street Hill.

At the gymnasium Doctor Hitchcock
was Allah and Lanigan was his prophet.
Charles E. Courtney dominated the
heavens above, the earth beneath, and the
waters under the earth. Great men—
Benjamin I. Wheeler, Ernest W. Huff cut,
and their associates—guided the destinies
of the Athletic Association, giving much
time and meticulous concern to fiscal
minutiae and to avoiding the rocks of
hate in the then stormy seas of intercol-
legiate negotiations. Johnny Parson had
not yet discovered Beebe Lake. There
was no "Athletic Office." Apart from Mr.
Courtney and a few occasional coaches the
payroll was limited to the colorful Jack
Burns and the perennial Doctor Frank
Sheehan, whose professional interests then
involved him more with agriculture and
less with anatomy and therapeutics.

In those days the authors of the Uni-
versity Register had not yet coined the
phrase "intramural sport." What we now
know under that.title was confined to casual
baseball games on the Campus with their
toll of broken windows and annoyed pro-
fessors and to the more highly organized
contests down on the Lake with a keg of
Schlitz on third base.

It is no part of this thesis that the old
days were either worse or better than
those in which we live. Suffice it that they
were different.

The simple life in sport with its happi-
ness, disorder, spontaneity, and town meet-
ing form of government has disappeared
along with the Sunday buggy rides and the
Sibley dinner. The blight or blessing—
take your pick—of organization has des-
cended on the place. Where Jack Burns
and Frank Sheehan once toiled moderately
and talked pricelessly, fifty-eight wage
slaves now grind, plan, and intrigue
throughout the year to the end that Cor-
nell students may play, that Cornell
teams may be taught, trained, and
equipped, that the plant may be main-
tained, and that the balance sheet may, in
a manner of speaking, balance.

There are fifty-nine acres of athletic

fields and play grounds. The stands hold
more people than there are in Tompkins
County. Many specialists in many sports
reside here permanently to organize, in-
struct, and lead a multiplicity of teams in
a multiplicity of games. Battalions of
sturdy yeomen with horses, tractors, and

A Message From the President
To THE ALUMNI OF CORNELL:

It is natural that one should seize
the opportunity afforded by the ap-
pearance of this anniversary num-
ber of the ALUMNI NEWS to send
greetings to the alumni of the Uni-
versity. This I do with all my heart.

The easy and usual conception of
Cornell is of the active and vigorous
institution at Ithaca which you re-
member so well. An equally import-
ant Cornell is that which finds its
home in more than thirty thousand
lives in every part of the world. To
bring these two together is the
mission of THE CORNELL ALUMNI
NEWS.

To those of us who are working
day in and day out with the prob-
lems of the Cornell at Ithaca noth-
ing has given quite the same en-
couragement and inspiration as the
growing interest and enthusiasm of
the alumni. We have needed no
assurance that the task was worth
while, but it is a cheering thing to
feel that every step taken here to
make Cornell a more significant
force in American life is followed
with sympathetic interest and, we
trust usually with approval, by you,
her product. It is because the
ALUMNI NEWS has been a leading
factor in building and maintaining
that interest that we join in cele-
brating the completion of a quarter
century of service.

What has been done has been in
spite of difficulties and due to the
devotion of a few. With the mount-
ing wave of -interest in Cornell may
I bespeak the widest possible sup-
port for this important effort?

other machinery labor through the winter
on Beebe Lake and on the fields the rest of
the year. Busy managers and compets
fly about all over the place while adding
machines click in the counting room. Any
boy who so desires can be a member of
some team playing a regular schedule of
games, and most every boy is.

Nevertheless, the whole thing is talked
about less and is far more incidental to the
life of the place than was the case in the
primitive days when teams were few and

the playing of games involved little bag-
gage and organization. The students of
this day and generation are more middle-
aged. They are interested in sport, to be
sure, but they are much less apt to price
crepe when the teams lose, or build bon-
fires on State Street and riot with the
constabulary when they win.

It is beyond the scope of this article—
and the enthusiasm of its author—to at-
tempt any philosophical analysis of these
trends, changes, and accomplishments in
our sport which the quarter century has
marked. It is enough that certain events
be chronicled.

Those trends, changes, and accomplish-
ments naturally group themselves around
individuals. In the summer of 1899—al-
most a quarter of a century ago—John F.
Moakley arrived in Ithaca and almost
immediately there began a phenomenal
string of Cornell championships in cross-
country running. At the time of his arrival
Cornell track athletics were almost neglig-
ible. Progress in this branch, however, be-
gan at once and in 1905 Cornell won its
first intercollegiate championship in this
branch of sport. While the last few years
have been lean years, nevertheless since
1905 Cornell has won more intercollegiate
track championships than any other col-
lege.

In 1901 John L. Senior reorganized the
administration of sport. For the first time
the management and financial supervision
was centralized under a graduate manager.
It was a natural and gradual outcome of
this trend which led in the present year to
the abolition of the distinction between
major and minor sports and the bringing
together of all these activities under a
common government and management.

The coming of Doctor Albert H. Sharpe
in 1911 brought about a greater degree of
local and centralized command in football,
and the success of that regime with its
three consecutive victories over Pennsyl-
vania and its production of the great
championship team in 1915 paved the way
for the complete centralization of football
authority and responsibility subsequently
established under Gilmour Dobie and
justified by the results of the last three
years.

In 1900 came the penetration and oc-
cupation of Beebe Lake by Professor John
Parson '99. In 1901, through his vision
and persistency, the first toboggan slide
was built and with that began the splendid
devεiopment of winter sports at Beebe
Lake culminating in the construction of
the club house on its shore which properly
bears the name of Johnny Parson.

The pre-emience of Cornell in wrestling
dates from the arrival of Walter O'Connell
Ίi in 1907 and, beginning in 1919,
Howard Ortner '19 has brought basket-
ball to the top.

On the physical side the changes have
been marked. In 1903 the Trustees set
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aside a large area on the Hill for develop-
ment as athletic fields and play-grounds
and grading was begun. From this start
began the gradual movement of all sports,
except rowing, up the Hill and to the
Campus, where they belonged. Playing
areas were gradually completed by the use
of funds donated by the alumni. In 1915
the splendid plant now known as Schoell-
kopf Field and the Schoellkopf Memorial
Club House was opened. Football and
track had been entirely moved to the Hill
by the fall of 1915. Baseball, however,
remained at Percy Field through the
season of 1921. In 1922 Hoy Field had
been completed and that spring saw all of
our athletics conducted on dry land moved
to the Hill. The completion of the Drill
Hall in 1919 gave us a remarkable place
for indoor games. All that is now needed
to complete an athletic plant which can be
made the equal of any in the country is
the construction, in a location to tie them
up with the athletic fields, playgrounds,
and Drill Hall, of a gymnasium and
swimming pool.

Thequartercentury has seen troubles, dif-
ferences of opinion, soul-stirring victories,
and bitter defeats. Through it all, how-
ever, is discernible an unmistakable trend
toward wholesomeness,balance,and sanity.
In twenty-five years Cornell has emerged
from a position of mediocrity in sport to
that of a recognized first-class power. As
a result Cornell men yield less to the
temptation to call public attention to
themselves and their athletic accomplish-

ments. Self-consciousness has given away
largely to dignified assurance. Victory is
pleasant and defeat is regrettable, but
neither is anything to make an undue fuss
about. The position of Cornell is too
firmly fixed to be affected by a little of
either. Our teams are trained and play to
win. It is our tradition that second place
means nothing. On the other hand, it is
the thing to assume the pose of nonchal-
ance and casualness in sport. Games with
other colleges are to be regarded as a
pleasant opportunity for social inter-
course with the gentlemen who do us the
honor to play with us, and the fact that
the teams fight like wounded wolves be-
tween the blast of the referee's whistle
which starts the game and the second
blast which ends it is not inconsistent with
the fact that the contestants can lunch
pleasantly together before the contest and
compare black eyes at dinner afterwards.

There is much in university sport at the
present time which can be improved.
There are a great many things here and
elsewhere which properly give concern to
the men charged with responsibility of
university sport. Nevertheless, one has
only to give a little study to the events of
the last twenty-five years to realize that
the trend here and elsewhere is towards a
finer sportsmanship, a general and whole-
some participation, adherence to a better
code of manners, and the production of a
finer animal who finds joy both in intel-
lectual pursuits and in the clash of arms.

A University Chronology-1899-1924
1899o Jan. President Schurman became

Commissioner to the Philippines.
Professor Crane became acting Presi-

dent.
Registration for 1898-9, 2553 (Grad.,

190, Arts, 631, Law, 164, Medicine, 268,
Veterinary Med., 23, Agr., 85, Forestry, 7,
Arch., 48, Civil Eng., 185, Elec. and Mech.
Eng., 501, Summer, 452, Winter Agr., 89).

Jan. 8. The enlarged Sage Chapel was
opened by Rev. Joseph H. Twichell.

Apr. 5. the ALUMNI NEWS first ap-
peared.

John F. Moakley began coaching.
May 12. Ex-Governor Roswell P.

Flower died.
June 7. First Medical College Com-

mencement; 67 graduated.
The Library had 261,622 volumes.
June. 4612 first and 555 graduate de-

grees have now been granted.
1900. Registration for 1899-1900, 2766.
July 30. William D. Wilson died.
Sept. i. Value of buildings and grounds,

$2,874,373; equipment, $1,218,343; in-
vested funds, $6,756,370; received from
tuition, $183,692.

Dec. 28. Prof. Moses Coit Tyler died.
1901. Registration for 1900-1, 2980.
John L. Senior Όi graduate manager of

athletics; reorganized the athletic system;
season tickets instituted.

July 2. Cornell first at Poughkeepsie;
time, 18.53^.

Nov. 28. Cornell defeated Pennsylvania
in football, 23-6.

1902. Registration for 1901-2, 3293.
Guilford, Corson French, and Corson

Browning Prizes founded.
Aug. i. Productive funds amounted to

$7,577,634
1903. Typhoid epidemic; 291 cases, 29

deaths. Carnegie Filter given. City Filter
completed.

May 8. Stimson Hall opened.
The College of Forestry ceased to exist,

because of the failure of the Legislature to
continue the appropriation.

May 19. The Associate Alumni incorp-
orated.

Registration for 1902-3, 3453.
June. Alumni Field set aside by the

Trustees. Grading begun.
Oct. 5. Frederick W. Guiteau died.
Oct. 25. Robert H. Thurston died.
Fuertes Observatory (on the site of the

present Drill Hall) completed.
Sage Professorial Pension Fund founded.
Department of Music organized.
1904. Work of the Huntington Fund for

Cancer Research located at the Medical
College.

New York State took over the College
of Agriculture as a State institution.

Registration for 1903-4, 3423.
Sibley College curriculum revised under

Professor Albert W. Smith.
Sage Chapel again enlarged, and de-

corated.
Sept. 17. Willard Fiske died.
Oct. 15. Ex-Governor Alonzo B. Cor-

nell died.
Oct. 19. Corner stone of Goldwin Smith

Hall laid.
Nov. 28. Gen. Alfred C. Barnes died.
1905. May 17. Cornell wins the Inter-

collegiate track meet for the first time,
303/2 points. Varsity crew defeated Har-
vard on the Charles. Junior varsity crew
defeated Pennsylvania and Yale on the
Schuylkill. Baseball team defeated Man-
hattan on Percy Field, 2-0.

Registration for 1904-5, 3841.
Messenger Prize founded.
June 20. Association of Class Secre-

taries founded.
Nov. 19. Professor John L. Morris died.
1906. Fiske Bequest received by the

Library.
Registration for 1905-6, 4122.
Apr. 6. Freshman eligibility rule

adopted.
May. Carnegie Foundation for the

Advancement of Teaching organized.
June 20. Rockefeller Hall dedicated.
Dec. 7. Chi Psi House (formerly the

McGraw Fiske Mansion) burned. Four
students and three firemen killed.

1907. Registration for 1906-7, 4225.
May 4. Ernest W. Huffcut died.
July 29. Steamer Frontenac burned.

Two Summer School students drowned at
the time.

July 30. Francis M. Finch died.
Sept. 5. George C. Caldwell died.
Oct. 2. Samuel D. Halliday died.
1908. Jan. 22. Franklin C. Cornell

died.
Registration for 1907-8, 4465. Total

number of degrees now granted, 10,475.
Joseph P. Harris Όi, first University

Secretary.
Nov. 5. The Cornellian Council or-

ganized.
1909. The Morrison Prize founded.

The Sampson Fine Arts Prize founded.
Apr. 10. Ross G. Marvin drowned. Had

planted the Cornell colors beyond the
furthest north of Nansen and Abruzzi.

Registration for 1908-9, 4859.
Telluricfe House built.
1910. Feb. n. First Eastman Prize

Contest.
June 7. Goldwin Smith died; left about

two-thirds of a million to the University.
Registration for 1909-10, 5194.
1911. Gov. John A. Dix '83 signed the

bill creating the Syracuse University Col-
lege of Forestry.

Bailey Hall begun.
Registration for 1910-11, 5624.
May 27. Cornell won the Intercollegiate

for the fourth time since the present
trophy was put up; 30^ points. Baseball
team defeated Yale, 6-5, 14 innings.
Varsity and freshman eights defeated
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Harvard on Cayuga. Junior varsity de-
feated Annapolis, Yale, Harvard, Penn-
sylvania at Philadelphia. Freshman nine
defeated Dartmouth at Hanover.

June 15. Hiram Corson died.
747 first and 66 graduate degrees con-

ferred. Total number of degrees to date,
12,826.

Oct. 9. George W. Jones died.
1912. Infirmary Annex built.
Registration for 1911-12, 6354.
March 21. Ralph S. Tarr died.
March 31. William A. Finch,died.
Aug. 10. John Craig died.
Dr. Albert H. Sharpe began coaching.
President Schurman minister to Greece;

Professor Crane acting President.
Average student paid $2.82 for a room,

an increase of 36 per cent over 1896-7, and
$4.53 a week for board, an increase of 31
per cent over 1896-7.

1913. Feb. 14 Stewart L. Woodford
died.

Blauvelt State Cash Scholarships estab-
lished.

June 13. Dr. Liberty H. Bailey re-
signed as dean of the College of Agri-
culture.

Registration for 1912-13, 6943.
Aug. 27. The Rev. Charles Babcock

died.
Sept. 6. Lucien A. Wait died.
Nov. 15. Corner stone of Schoellkopf

Memorial Hall laid.
1914. Drill Hall begun (412 by 228, to

cost $350,000).
Baker Tower begun. Prudence Risley

opened.
Registration for 1913-4, 7200.
Business reorganization of the Board of

Trustees completed.
Productive funds now $14,145,873.
June 15. John S. Sterrett died.
Aug. 3. Ralph C. H. Catterall died.
1915. Registration for 1915-16, 7717.

Regular students, 5345; of these, 1821
were members of 62 fraternities.

975 first and 98 graduate degrees con-
ferred.

1916. Feb. 13. Morse Hall burned.
Apr. Faculty representation on the

Board of Trustees adopted.
Apr. 18. James Morgan Hart died.
Registration for 1915-16, 7927.
1917. America entered the War. By

June 2054 students and 128 members of
the teaching staff had enlisted.

Registration for 1916-17, 7705.
Nov. 4. Andrew D. White died.
1918. June 23. William M. Polk died.
President Schurman in England in the

summer. Professor Kimball acting Presi-
dent.

Registration for 1917-18, 5814.
July 31. Henry S. Williams died.
Nov. 4820 Cornellians in service and

400 in civilian occupations related to
military service. S. A. T. C. in force.

Wason Chinese Collection given.
Nov. Semi-Centennial Endowment

Fund begun. Gift for Baker Laboratory of
Chemistry announced.

Nov. 14. George F. Atkinson died.
Nov. 28. Willard Straight died.

1919. June 20-22. Semi-Centennial
Celebration. 5621 persons registered.

Registration for 1918-19, 6115.

Gilmour Dobie began coaching.
1920. President Schurman resigned,

after twenty-eight years as President.
21,445 degrees have been granted, more
than seven-eighths of them by Dr.
Schurman.

Grounds now include 1456 acres. Pro-
ductive funds now $17,097,921.

Heckscher Research Fund established.
Albert W. Smith acting President.
Registration for 1919-20, 9350.
May 2. Charles E. Bennett died.

May 10. James Law died.
July 17. Charles E. Courtney died.
1921. June 24. Emmons L. Williams

died.
June. Livingston Farrand elected Presi-

dent.
Registration for 1920-21, 8398.
Aug. 5. Colonel Frank A. Barton died.
Sept. 13. Waterman T. Hewett died.
November 24. Cornell defeated Penn-

sylvania, 41-0.
1922. Registration for 1921-22, 8746.
Nov. 30. Cornell defeated Pennsylvania,

9-0.
1923. Registration for 1922-3, 8392.
Feb. 6. Bernard E. Fernow died.
Aug. 8. Willard W. Rowlee died.
Nov. 29. Cornell defeated Pennsyl-

vania, 14-7.

Twenty-Five Years' Growth in Ithaca

ITHACA'S development in the last
twenty-five years has been influenced
very largely by the growth of the

University. Fifty years ago there were
few houses on the Hill east of Aurora
Street. By the time the ALUMNI NEWS
was founded the University, like a magnet,
had drawn residential Ithaca up to and a
little east of the Campus Gate.

Eddy Street was the principal East Hill
thoroughfare; Heustis Street boasted of a
number of towering, bulky, dangerous,
and architecturally monstrous boarding-
houses, one of which went by the name of
Freshman Hell. Hazen Street, to the
east, also practically lined with rooming-
houses, marked the eastern boundary of
the city.

To-day Heustis and Hazen Streets,
named after pioneers, live only in memory.
Why these perfectly good names should
have been relegated to the scrap heap is
somewhat of a mystery, just as one can
hardly explain why such a quaint, attrac-
tive name as Free Hollow should be dropp-
ed for the common place Forest Home.

At any rate recent generations of Cor-
nellians know Heustis Street only as
College Avenue and Hazen Street as
Linden Avenue. College Avenue is now
the commercial center of College Town; a
few stores are still clumped on the block
on Eddy Street nearest to the Campus
Gate, but College Avenue has become the
Broadway of East Hill.

As long as Solomon Bryant lived, the
tract east of Linden Avenue, north of
Mitchell Street, and south of Oak Avenue
remained undeveloped, because Solomon
Bryant was not in sympathy with the
higher education. Upon his death, how-
ever, his children consented to the organi-
zation of the Bryant Land Company, and
the farm was broken up into building lots.
Scores of new houses have been built on
the Bryant Tract in the last fifteen years,
inhabited for the most part by members of

the instructing and administrative staffs of
the University. This development
stretches eastward to East Ithaca, and as
far south as Mitchell Street.

But years before East Hill began thus
to spread out there had begun north of
the Campus a development that in the last
twenty-five years has thrown open the
finest residential section in Ithaca open-
ing up first Cornell Heights and in later
years Cayuga Heights.

About 1900 the late Edward G. Wyckoff
'89 purchased the Ithaca Street Railway
Company, and he spanned Fall Creek with
two bridges. The street car track was
then extended from the spur at Boardman
Hall across the Campus, out around what
is now known as Thurston Avenue, and
back by the way of The Loop and Stewart
Avenue to the city. The Cornell Heights
Land Company, in which Mr. Wyckoff,
Professor John H. Tanner '91, Professor
Charles H. Hull '86, Jared T. Newman '75,
and Charles H. Blood '88 were interested,
came into being and a few houses were
built on land between the northern corpor-
ation line and Fall Creek Gorge. About
this time the Country Club was organized
and a golf course laid out on leased land,
lying to the west of the present clubhouse
and course. A few years later the Country
Club bought a portion of the Franklin
Cornell farm, and moved to the grounds
part of which are still used. The golf links
is now a highly popular recreation center,
and an eighteen-hole course is being
opened this year. Between April and
November there is no more popular place
in Ithaca. The proportion of town folks
enrolled on the club roster is far larger than
it was in the early days.

As Cornell Heights began to fill up and
the University kept growing the Cayuga
Heights Land Company was organized by
Messrs. Newman and' Blood and presently
there began the development of what has
become one of the most beautiful resi-
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dential sections in the whole Central New
York region. This 'development is still
going on. Most of those living on the
Heights are University families, but an
increasing number of townspeople are
moving up from the flats and East Hill,
while lately strangers, finding in Ithaca a
delightful residential city, have also built
on the Heights.

One exception to the eastward and

northward drift of residential Ithaca has
been the growth of West Hill, especially in

late years. A new State road, leading
directly west to Mecklenburg and Wat-
kins, and offering a magnificent view of
city, Campus, Lake, and valley, has re-
cently been opened, while a mile north, on
the Trumansburg road, the State Lodge
of Odd Fellows has erected and put into
use the first of a group of buildings for a
State home and orphanage. Farms along
that road and on other sections of West
Hill are being cut up into building lots.
Every Cornellian who has trudged or
driven to Taughannock, or climbed the
steep Mecklenburg road knows that the
view from West Hill is second to none
about Ithaca.

Ithaca a Residential City
In recent years those interested in the

growth of the city have come to realize
that its future lies perhaps in its develop-
ment along residential and educational,
rather than along industrial lines. Im-
proved highways, the organization of the
Finger Lakes Association and its successful
propaganda, which is bringing thousands
of tourists to the region every year, the
opening up as a State park of the Enfield
Ravine the projected park at Taughan-
nock, the purchase and development by
the city of what most Cornellians know as
Renwick, now Stewart Park, at the head
of the lake, the projected improvement of
the city-owned park in Six Mile Creek
Gorge, and the opening up of Cascadilla
Ravine so that its beauties are revealed
to passers-by, all make Ithaca a more
beautiful and desirable city to visit and to
live in.

Downtown Ithaca, too, has changed
considerably in the last quarter of a
century. Two modern stores have gone up
on the Tioga and Cayuga Street inter-
sections of State Street, the Rothschild
Brothers Department Store, which is soon
to spread back to Green Street, and the
Treman, King and Company store, built
two years ago after fire had destroyed the
old structure.

The Ithaca Savings Bank Building, a
new five-story bank and office structure, is
nearing completion on the Seneca-Tioga
Street corner, where the old Savings Bank
building, gutted by fire a few years ago,
used to stand. A new Post Office and a
Y. M. C. A. have gone up within fifteen
years. So has the First Methodist Church
at Mill and North Aurora Streets. The
Lutheran Association, in existence but a
few years, is completing a church on Oak

Ayenue, within a stone's throw of the
Campus.

Drinking Places Are No More
Even before war-time prohibition be-

came effective, Ithaca had closed its
saloons through local option. Zinck's has
been variously a dairy products store, a
shoe shine parlor and a Greek restaurant
(now defunct); the Alhambra has been
turned into stores and apartments. John
D. Rockefeller has rested in the Ithaca
Hotel suite built on the spot where stood
the bar which helped quench the thirst of
thousands of students as well as reuning
alumni back for Spring Day fetes, foot-
ball games, etc. Martin Gibbons still runs
a restaurant in the Senate. The Office
sells soft drinks, buttermilk, and quick
inches; the Palace is occupied by a Coffee
Shoppe; the Eagles bought the old Oriental
Building for a lodge home, and the Stag
is a store.

Twenty-five years ago in Ithaca bicycl-
ing was all the rage; it had its devotees on
the Hill. "Twenty-years Ago" in The
Journal the other day recalled the ac-
complishment of George (Pa) Foote,
manager of Sage College, who bought one
of the first automobiles Ithacans had ever
seen, and made the "dern contraption" go
six hundred miles without mishap. To-
day the streets are cluttered with motor
cars of all makes, sizes, and descriptions.

In common with sister cities, Ithaca is
mainstreeting it with its Board of Com-
merce, Rotary Club, and Community
Chest, in which numerous members of the
Faculty are associated, its street conges-
tion and its red-fronted chain stores and
soft drink parlors and its parking prob-
lems.

Max Gutstadt still brings to the Lyceum
Theater, of which for thirty years he has
been manager, noteworthy dramatic and
musical entertainments. In that time
most of the contemporary notable actors
and actresses and many of the notable
musicians have appeared in Ithaca.

The black days of the typhoid fever
epidemic, a tragic chapter in the city's
history, were not without a salutary lesson.
Since the city took over and rebuilt the
water system, its health has been invari-
ably good. Sanitary conditions have
steadily improved. A full-time health
officer, who at the same time is school
physician, stands as guardian of the com-
munal well-being.

Two schools razed by fire have been
replaced, a High School and Central
School, and in the last year $400,000 in
bonds have been authorized to construct
neighborhood schools on the Bryant Tract,
Cornell Heights, and the South Side.

In the late nineties and early years of
this century students came to Ithaca by
boat from Cayuga, but since July, 1907,
when the ill-fated Frontenac caught fire
while crossing a storm lashed Lake and
burned to the water's edge off Farley's
with a loss of seven lives, lake navigation,
as far as regular passenger service is con-

cerned, has ceased. A little steamer
ferries residents from the city to their
summer cottages along the west shore, and
dancing parties to Glenwood Hotel.

The Lehigh, with its branches and the
La ckawanna continue to serve Ithaca as
principal transportation agencies. A Short
Line, part electric, part steam or gasoline
car, was opened between Ithaca and
Auburn in 1906, traversing the ridge be-
tween Cayuga and Owasco Lakes, but
shut up * shop in [ December because it
couldn't pay expenses and may soon be
sold for junk. Motor busses running to
most of the nearby cities provide auxili-
ray transportationservice.

Fifteen years ago the State made the
Inlet a part of its inland water ways;
dredging out and widening that stream
and thereby materially reducing flood
hazards. In the basin on which the Cor-
nell Boathouse is located, a Barge Canal
terminal was built. All Ithaca now needs
to make it a thriving inland port is busi-
ness and barges.

Town and Gown Now Friendly

As the town has grown up, into a city,
and learned to mix with outside folks,
provincialism has gradually lost its hold
and good feeling between town and gown
is growing apace. One may still find citi-
zens who regard Professor Willcox, who for
thirty years has lived and worked in their
midst, devoting himself to numerous
worth while civic interests and enter-
prises, a ' 'professor" and perhaps a high-
brow, while welcoming as a full-fledged
ϊthacan a clerk who came off the farm six
months since; and there are still professors
who see Ithaca as a place one must pass
through to catch a train but whose "vil-
lage" interests, institutions and people, are
scarcely worthy of notice.

But they are the exceptions.
No modern Tom Shannon or How-

ard Menzie now prowls the streets to
pick up luckless students and give them a
night's lodging in the lock-up; no garment-
less underclassmen exhibit their naked-
ness on State Street at three o'clock of a
Saturday afternoon; no freshman banquet
rushers chop down partitions or break
windows; no longer is the sleep of peaceful
citizens disturbed o'nights by the maudlin
lamentations or raucous exuberances of
young men who failed to make the last
car up the Hill; no longer is it necessary to
call out the reserves to disperse a mid-
night renewal of a rush. No longer
must the Mayor and a group of prominent
citizens make solemn calls on the President
and demand that something be done to
the miscreant who has beat up a cop. And
no longer does the police judge pay part of
his salary out of fines collected from
drunken or disorderly students. Perhaps
the traffic laws help make up that deficit.

No, these are quiet days, a veritable era
of good feeling. Professors and townfolk
golf together, eat together, Rotary to-
gether, in friendship and harmony. At last
election a professor was even elected Mayor.
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From "Early Centennial" to "Stone Age" in Buildings

IN its physical equipment of buildings
and grounds, Cornell University pre-
sents an anomalous situation, for it

combines something of an air of age, as
exemplified in the elm-bowered campuses
of tide-water New England, with all of the
crudities of the newer State colleges of the
great Southwest. The misfit Mansard
roofs of its older buildings mark them as
belonging to what has come to be known
as "Early Centennial," with motifs for
rural buildings derived from, a tricky
scheme to get around a building regulation
for city streets of Paris. '' Late Centennial''
is exempliffied in Sage Chapel, Sage Col-
lege, and the Old Armory.

Most of the present buildings were
completed in the past twenty-five years,
and a great many of them in the past dec-
ade, which deserves to be known as the
Stone Age, because of the sensible re-
turn to the native stone in the construe-^
tion of the Drill Hall, men's dormitories,
and the Baker Laboratory of Chemistry.
Odd as is the conglomeration of buildings,
and heterogeneous as they appear at first
observation, the mellowing effects of
time and ivy have blended them into some-
thing of harmony.

The Campus prior to 1899 was vastly
different from that of the present day.
Cascadilla Hall, as a health resort or water
cure, antedated any of the University
buildings. The main group—Morrill,
McGraw, and White—with Sibley, Sage,
the Gymnasium and Armory, the Dairy
Building which now forms the north wing
of Goldwin Smith Hall, Boardman Hall,
the Library, Barnes Hall, built in 1889,
and the Veterinary College, then quite new,
were all in existence when the first issue of
the ALUMNI NEWS came from the press in
April, 1899.

An editorial in the first issue of the
ALUMNI NEWS said that "the most im-
portant project which the alumni of Cor-

nell have undertaken is the erection of an
alumni hall, or University Club House, as
the building seems likely now to be called."
Subsequent letters from alumni in Chicago
and elsewhere advocated this hall, (which
is now under construction as a result of the
generosity of the Straights) as a center for
University gatherings in lieu of the "stu-
dent resorts down town." In 1914, the
frame building on Central Avenue known
as Sage Cottage, was relieved of its under-
graduate women tenants upon the com-
pletion of Prudence Risley Hall and be-
came the University Club.

Fires Take Large Toll
In 1899 Sage Chapel was being enlarged

by the addition of gables and an apse,
more than doubling its former capacity,
the interior of the apse being completed
that fall.

In New York, the new Medical College
was under construction and ready for
occupancy with the coming of the new year
in 1900, and about that time the new
addition to the chemistry laboratory, the
north wing of Morse Hall, was completed
at a cost of $55,000. This was burned in
February, 1916. Scarcely a year has
passed in the quarter century without the
record of some building "rising phoenix-
like from the ashes" of a conflagration.

Speaking of fires, it was in the beginning
of 1900 that Kappa Alpha House was new
after a partial destruction by fire, and it-
was in the same January that the Delta
Chi House on Heustis Street was entirely
destroyed by fire.

In April, 1900, the Loomis Laboratory
connected with the Medical College in
New York, was completed. In September
of that year the Hydraulic Laboratory at
Triphammer Falls was under construction
to be completed in three months, and by
the end of November it was virtually
complete, in "Twelfth Century Florentine"
style. In November, the top floor of the

central portion of the Veterinary College
had to be, rebuilt because of damage by
fire.

The record of Cornell building opera-
tions for 1900-1 contained an account of
the formal opening and dedication of the
Medical College building in New York; on
that occasion Theodore Roosevelt, as
Governor of the State, made one of the
addresses. The date was December 29,
1900, and the next March he entered upon
the "strenuous" duties of vice-president of
the United States. Sibley Dome was con-
templated as n great assembly hall, but
existed only on paper. In June, John D.
Rockefeller said he would give $250,000
toward a Cornell building if the gift was
matched by an equal sum from other
sources. Hence the pile that bears his
name.

- At the same time plans were drawn for
a projected alumni hall, to contain a
billiard room, library, and accomodations
for athletic offices (then down town in the
Blood Block on North Tioga Street), the
Musical clubs, the Era, the Widow, and
the ALUMNI NEWS. Then, too, came the
forerunner of the present Alumni Fields
and Schoellkopf Field, in a proposal from
the alumni for athletic fields "on or near
the Campus."

The year 1901-2 ushered in a lot of
building, with additions to Sibley shops,
nearly doubling their capacity. Sibley
Dome was started in the summer of 1901,
and Stimson Hall was so far on its way
toward completion that it was at least
partially occupied in February, 1902. By
Commencement time it was virtually com-
plete. In April, 1902, a bill proposing an
agricultural hall, destined to be the begin-
ning of the development on top of the Hill,
failed to pass the Legislature. It was op-
posed, according to an editorial in the New
York Tribune, by the president of every
university and college in the State, except

WHERE THE CORNELL UNION WILL BE ON CENTRAL AVENUE Photo by Troy

Clearing the ground for the erection of Mrs. Willard Straight's gift necessitates the destruction of two Campus landmarks. The! house in the foreground,
partly demolished, was built by Professor T. Frederick Crane in 1874, the first on Central Avenue. To the right is the one built by Professor George C. Caldwell
in 1876 and lately occupied by Professor George R. Chamberlain '91 and Mrs. Chamberlain (Grace W. Caldwell, '92. As this is printed the Crane house has entirely
disappeared and the
of ground westward w

supied by Professor George R. Chamberlain '91 and Mrs. Chamberlain (Grace W. Caldwell, '92. As this is printed the Urane house nas entirely
Caldwell house is nearly dismantled. The Union will have three stories on this level and above, facing Central Avenue, and the natural slope
vill be taken advantage of with three more floors to be offset, one above the other down the slope, like a huge stairs.
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one, that exception being President Schur-
man of Cornell.

On May 2, 1902, President Schurman
announced the new physics laboratory to
be completed in the near future, the an-
nouncement being made in connection
with the Cornell visit of Lord Kelvin, the
famous English physicist.

In the summer of 1903 the Six Mile
Creek Dam was completed and with it
came a new water system. In June,
Alumni Field was set aside by the Trustees,
and in October it was on its way, with
some of the grading done. Sage Chapel,
originally 32 by 72 feet inside, was practi-
cally finished as it now is in December
1903, with an extreme inside length of 114
feet. Alpha Delta Phi and Kappa Sigma
fraternity buildings were erected in 1904.
Goldwin Smith Hall was planned to be so
located "that the present Dairy Building
becomes the north wing." The typhoid
epidemic of 1903 caused the building of the
Carnegie nitration plant, and in that year
the Fuertes astronomical observatory was
erected on a site now occupied by the
State Drill Hall.

In 1904 the State took over the College
of Agriculture assuring further new build-
ings; Sage Chapel was somewhat modified
and decorated, and in October the corner-
stone of the Hall of Humanities, later
known as Goldwin Smith Hall, was laid
with appropriate ceremonies. The Fall
Creek power plant was built. Early in
1904, a new eating place, "The Campus
Tavern" was extensively advertised. This
was a handsome structure originally built
as a dining hall for the men who roomed in
Sheldon Court, and later used as the home
of the Huntington Club, now the tempor-
ary chapter house of Zeta Beta Tau.

Reapportion Departments in 1906
Rockefeller Hall was dedicated at Com-

mencement, 1906. It had been previously
assigned to the use of the Physics Depart-
ment, at the time that the Trustees made
the following apportionments: Lincoln to
Civil Engineering; upper stories of White
Hall to Architecture, from Lincoln;
Franklin to Electrical Engineering, ex-
cept the two lower stories which were to
be used by the Department of Mathe-
matics; and rooms in the Library vacated
by the Philosophical Review were assigned
as seminar quarters to the English De-
partment. In November, 1904, there was
no sign of the Agricultural College build-
ings, and the main building was not ready
until three years later. After that the
growth was rapid.

It is stated that the architect of Roberts
Hall said he was going to make Goldwin
Smith Hall, recently completed, "look
like thirty cents"; but he said nothing at
the time about having his own effort, in
comparison, look like a plugged nickel.
The other buildings of the College of
Agriculture have been improvements on
the original one.

Fire was again in evidence in 1906. In
October, the Mechanical Laboratory

suffered considerable damage; and there
was a repetition of history when the same
laboratory suffered again only a few years
ago. In that year, too, in December, the
Chi Psi house, formerly the McGraw-
Fiske mansion, was burned with a loss of
seven lives.

Development Rapid From 1907
In March, 1907, Goldwin Smith was

mainly occupied, though it was not wholly
furnished, and Roberts Hall, with its two
wings, was about completed, with the
dairy wing already in use in January. In
1911 Bailey Hall was begun, though its
interior was not quite complete, after the
installation of the great organ, until May,
1914. In that month, the forestry build-
ing, now Fernow Hall, was dedicated, with
Gifford Pinchot, present Governor of
Pennsylvania, as the chief speaker. This
was the first building erected for the study
of forestry in the country; and Cornell,
in 1898, started the first course in forestry
in an American university. The Animal
Husbandry Building was done a little
later, as was the agronomy building now
known as Caldwell Hall, and originally
known as the Soils Building. The Poultry
Building and the Home Economics Build-
ing were completed before the forestry
building. The latest building in this group,
the Dairy Building, was dedicated last
October, and several new ones are now in
contemplation, with definite plans already
drawn.

The Infirmary annex was built in 1912,
after the Sage mansion had been in use
since 1898, with one hundred and eighty-
four patients during that year and 226 in
1899. In 1913, on November 15, the
cornerstone of Schoellkopf Training House
was laid, and the plant was in use the next
summer. The Drill Hall was begun in 1914
and finally got its floor done two summers
ago. The permanent roof is not yet on it,
but even with a temporary felt covering it
gives the University one of the best equip-
ments of its kind in the country, with its
unimpeded floor space of nearly two acres.
Prudence Risley Hall was opened in 1914
and the Baker dormitories were begun,
starting with the Tower and continuing
with almost constant additions since
then, with Boldt Hall recently dedicated.

Since then, with 1914 as "the peak" in
buildings completed or under way, a num-
ber of notable additions have been made,
with the Laboratory of Chemistry as the
most distinctive, the latest embodiment of
the newest and best in its field. An ad-
ditional wing has only recently been
finished on the Veterinary College, whose
hospital buildings also belong in the 1914
cycle. The Johnny Parson Club is only a
little more than a year old, and already an
institution. The heating plant with its
world-record heat transmission line is an-
other late addition, as is the insectary
which recently took the place of the old
one, the first of its kind in the world, and

the one that gave a new word to the
language. And the Union and the en-
largement of Schoellkopf stands still
maintain the building tradition. If the
rate keeps up in the next twenty-five years
as it has in the past, Cornell will have one
of the largest and most complete physical
equipments in the country, unless fires,
such as the one which threatened Roberts
Hall last July, also keep the pace of the
past years. In January, 1919, for instance,
the Delta Upsilon house had its third
fire in nine years.

From now on it seems that Cornell is to
have a consistent building policy laid down
by a permanent committee. The plans for
the dormitories leave nothing to be de-
sired, and the proposed development of a
women's residence section to the north of
Beebe Lake and eastward of Prudence
Risley promises another excellent unit.

What Cornell needs most right now in
the way of permanent improvement is not
so much overhead as underfoot. With a
site acknowledged as one of the hand-
somest possessed by an American Univer-
sity, and excelled by few in the whole
world,.it is known as the most slovenly and
sloppy in respect to walks, roads, and
bridges. Even the newer colleges of the
Middle and Far West recognize that stu-
dents are gregarious animals who habit-
ually stroll four to six abreast, and they
provide wide smooth walks for them in lieu
of narro\v cinder paths or mere streaks of
mud or dust. Perhaps improvement in this
direction may also come in time.

WEIL FELLOW WRITES
Delbert E. Keenan '22, who was

formerly instructor in Romance languages
at the University, and who holds the fellow-
ship founded by Alphonse D. Weil '86 at
the University of Strasbourg, describes his
life there in an interesting letter. Since
Mr. Weil founded this fellowship in 1919
he has supported it almost entirely alone
until this year when Henry J. Patten '84
made a generous contribution toward its
support. Keenan's letter follows:

"Here in Strasbourg is a converted
apartment house that is trying hard to be
a dormitory, and in it a room that is try-
ing hard to look Cornellian. The student
lamp, the typewriter, the rugs, the com-
fortable ajrm-chair (things little seen in the
other rooms on the long corridor) recall
Ithaca, almost as much as the colored
views of the Campus and the large red and
white banner which decorate the walls.
Then, if you are very careful not to look
out"of the window, where the view of the
Cathedral would at the same time charm
and disillusion; and if you make the very
slight sacrifice of not looking at the ceil-
ing, painted in a German style that has
little to do with art; and if you turn your
back on the preposterously tall porcelain
stove, you can well imagine yourself not
far from the Library Tower. Even the
most ardent alumnus, however, would
soon admit that here Strasbourg has mixed
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with Cornell until one cannot quite tell
which is which.

"This blending is, I believe, the idea of
the donor of the fellowship, Alphonse D.
Weil '86, of Paris, who, loving both
France and America, felt that the two
nations would gain through increased
understanding. At the same time, realiz-
ing that the American student would not
be entirely submerged in a European
atmosphere, he wished to carry on the
tradition of American university spirit.
With that end in view, he furnished a
room with equipment which is handed on
from fellow to fellow, and so this material
continuity aids directly the more subtle
continunity of feeling.

"Wτeil founded the fellowship im-
mediately after the War when the Uni-
versity of Strasbourg passed from under
German domination and again became
French. The first two men to benefit
came from Columbia, but the last three
have all been from Cornell, and the donor
wishes to continue it in the future entirely
Cornellian.

Not Cornellian Outside
"Leaving the Cornell room to go out-

side is like crossing a frontier. What-
ever bonds there may be between the two
universities, the city of Strasbourg has
little in common with the city of Ithaca.
Of all the un-Ithacan things I have seen,
the most noteworthy is that in Strasbourg
'Special Prices for Students' means lower
prices! Showing a matriculation card
brings a discount of five or ten per cent in
most of the stores, and of thirty per cent
at the theater.

"Another remarkable thing is a dis-
concerting lack of silk stockings among
co-eds. By the time an American has
grown accustomed to cotton legs, he is
jolted by a custom in vogue with student
organizations of starting their balls with a
lecture that lasts two or three hours. To
be sure, a certain public leaves with the
lecturer and meets in the hall another
group which had waited carefully until the
talk was over before venturing in, but a
surprisingly large number stay for both,
and dance all the better for having listened
to a discourse on the Einstein theory.

"Residents of the Foyer Universitaire
have to go out of the building and acίoss
the street to get a bath. The municipal
establishment has two swimming pools,
however, for which any Ithaca student
would gladly trade the Cornell tank plus
thirty assorted bathtubs. The city baths
offer every type—tub, shower, pool, mud,
chemical, sun. They even have separate
divisions for men, women, and dogs. There
are first-class baths and second-class baths,
the only distinction being that the pluto-
cratic bather pays an extra franc for the
privilege of soaking upstairs instead of on
the ground floor.

"This class system extends even to the
University, where one finds first and
second-class professors, though the stu-

(Continued on page 334)

Paper's Finances Always A Problem

FINANCING THE CORNELL ALUMNI
NEWS has been a problem such as
few colleges have had to solve. Of

the eighty-four alumni publications listed
by the Alumni Magazines, Associated,
those that are owned by other than the
college or the alumni association may be
numbered on the fingers of one hand.
Nevertheless, jthese few publications,
operated by corporations in which the
stock is held by a small group of alumni,
are usually rated among the strongest in
the group.

Cornell's unique alumni organization is
responsible, to a considerable extent, for its
belonging to this small group. A publicly
operated magazine must rely, generally
speaking, on dues to the association, sub-
sidy from the college, or both. In the
absence of either, perhaps coupled with
the desire for independence, the natural
recource is to a group of public-spirited
alumni willing to see the project through
until the publication becomes self-support-
ing. At Cornell, the problem was made
difficult from the fact that the city of
Ithaca, unlike the seat of the few other
independent alumni papers, is insignificant
industrially, and distant from large centers,
a fact which makes it impossible to look
for adequate support from advertising
alone, and compels the publication to rely
for its support to an unusual degree on in-
come from subscriptions.

Has Annual Deficit
The outstanding fact about the finances

of THE CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS is that an-

nually a substantial addition must be

charged to the deficit account, the loss of

the closing fiscal year. The only satis-

faction to the stockholders is that this
annual loss has more recently been some-
what smaller than the interest on the
deficit, and therefore does not depict
graphically an appeal to the bag holders
for actual cash loans. Aside from the
slight satisfaction from this source, the
owners of the indebtedness have the very
real satisfaction of knowing that they have
given to Cornell alumni a publication that
is usually rated as one of the leaders in the
field, perhaps fifteen years sooner than
they would have had it by the usual
agencies of general alumni support.

Less than four years ago Cornell reached
the point in its alumni development where
it saw the need of an alumni secretary.
With the creation of the office of Alumni
Representative in 1920, undoubtedly Cor-
nell would then have had to provide a
publication for the alumni. Possibly with
the founding of the Cornellian Council in
1908 the question would have arisen
shortly. Whether the Council or the Alum-
ni Representative would have come into
being as early without the up-building of
of the sense of alumni relationship fostered
by the ALUMNI NEWS is, of course, con-
jectural. It is probable that without an

alumni paper, the Council would have been
established later than 1908, and that the
office of Alumni Representative would
have become a recognized necessity earlier
than 1920. More than three-fourths of all
alumni publications have been founded
since 1910. One-third of these have been
started since the War. Perhaps between
1910 and 1918, through University subsidy
or through a reorganization of the As-
sociate Alumni, we should have had our
first alumni paper. Those whose foresight
made the paper possible in 1899, and those
whose time and money have gone into it
since the reorganization in 1902, should
derive considerable satisfaction from know-
ing that their faith had advanced the
cause of Cornell alumni at least a decade,
and has given Cornell a prestige in alumni
affairs that time and conscientious effort
alone can build.

Senior '01 Kept it Going
The reward for this service has been

meager. Elsewhere in this issue is the
chronicle of those whose time and effort
have made the paper what it is. A fair
presentation of fact, however, is that
among all those who have given time and
effort, have postponed or given up
"careers" to work for the upbuilding of the
paper, John L. Senior Όi stands out as the
one Cornellian who, through the unspar-
ing use, not only of his time and effort, but
equally of his funds, has kept the ALUMNI
NEWS from sinking and carrying down
with it Cornell's hope of a real alumni
body.

The present deficit of the corporation is
over $32,000, the sum of the original in-
vestments and an almost unbroken series
of annual losess. Of the total obligations
of the corporation over $38,000 are to
Senior himself. The remaining items are
negligible because of the policy he early
established of keeping the credit of the
publication sound without apparent re-
gard for personal consequences.

While the deficit has slowly but steadily
increased, the publication has made a
certain amount of progress, nevertheless.
Since the beginning of the War, it has been
possible to meet the constantly increasing
expenses of publishing practically as
effectively as before. The addition to the
payroll of a full-time business manager has
been offset by an increase of income. The
universally higher expense of publishing
has been met by a gradually increasing
subscription list and a higher level of ad-
vertising income.

The subscription list now numbers ap-
proximately six thousand. Eight years ago
it was about four thousand. For several
of these years very little progress was made
because of the War. Eight years earlier
than that, in 1909, there were fewer than
three thousand. Shortly after the in-
corporation in 1902 it reached perhaps
fifteen hundred. At the present time each

(Continued on page 333)
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OUR AIMS AND THEIR FULFILMENT

THIS issue of THE CORNELL ALUMNI
NEWS, celebrating as it does the

twenty-fifth anniversary of the date of
the first issue, has attempted to depict
the growth of certain features of the Uni-
versity and of the ALUMNI NEWS itself
during the quarter century.

The first editorial board, consisting of
undergraduate editors and a very young
alumnus editor-in-chief, attempted to de-
fine the aims of the publication. With
little guidance from the experience of
other colleges, few of which then had
genuine alumni publications, their state-
ment of the purposes of their alumni paper
has served singularly well as the main
highway on which the ALUMNI NEWS has
traveled ever since.

Just as persistence of a basic law with-
out need of amendment is a testimonial to
its framer, so must these gentlemen be
complimented, not merely on their enter-
prise in founding a paper, but as well on
their foresight in stating objects which,
after twenty-five years, need no revision
and are today identical with the practice
of alumni papers generally.

The objects as stated are threefold:
depicting faithfully, and especially for the
alumni, the current life of the University;
reflecting for the alumni the attitudes of
University members towards questions of
University policy, in which, it was pro-
mised, athletics and questions of general
University interest would not be neglected;
and keeping the alumni informed about

one another—all for the general purposes
of fostering the interest of the alumni in
each other and in the University, and of
increasing the enthusiasm and loyalty of
every Cornellian for his University,

By implication the paper was not to be
merely a record. Unless the inclusion of
the text of various documents, addresses,
resolutions, and what not have furthered in
some very definite way the purpose of the
publication, they have not been published
merely for the sake of completeness.
Generally speaking, and for similar rea-
sons, the files contain a record of the ac-
complishments of Cornell and Cornellians,
with only such records of failure as will be
valuable as a guide to future action.
Scandal, misfortune, disaster, and ac-
cident, per se, the main sales-agents of the
daily newspaper on the newsstands, are
fortunately rare among Cornellians, and
their exploitation by the ALUMNI NEWS
seems neither desirable nor necessary, even
when opportunity for headliners offers it-
self.

In spite of its apparently useful purpose,
and of what we have been led to believe is a
satisfactory form of presentation, the
ALUMNI NEWS cannot be said to have pros-
pered on its material side. The outlook is
not altogether gloomy and the situation
has never quite reached the stage of
complete discouragement. Yet the dif-
ference between the present condition and
one in which progress would not be
hampered by lack of funds is startling.
Our present subscribers, if so minded,
could be of invaluable assistance in pro-
ducing this desirable change. Five Cor-
nellians out of six are not subscribers, and"
presumably, therefore, not readers of the
ALUMNI NEWS. Probably no gathering of
more than a dozen Cornellians takes place
in which one or many do not eagerly ab-
sorb news from those subscribers who are
present. A committee consisting of our
six thousand subscribers, each urging the
non-readers to subscribe, would soon
place their paper in a position where il-
lustrations, extra pages, special issues, and
feature stories could be used whenever
available and desirable, instead of, as
now, whenever necessary.

>09'S FIFTEEN-YEAR REUNION
In connection with its date at Ithaca for

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, June 13,
14, and 15, the Class of '09 calls attention
to the fact that the fifteenth is the most
important reunion a class can have:

i. Because everyone has had time to
increase his waist line and reduce his self-
esteem;

2. Because, by tradition, the fifteen-
year class acts as host to all the other
classes at that time;

3. Because Ithaca is always most beau-
tiful for the fifteen-year class in June.

All you have to do is to get yourself to
Ithaca and pin your return ticket to your
underclothes. The committee will take
care of the rest.

A LETTER FROM THE FOUNDER
27 William Street, New York.

Mr. Clark S. Northup,
Replying to your letter of the 2ist, I am

only too glad to send you and your associ-
ates a sincere word of congratulation for
the anniversary issue of THE CORNELL
ALUMNI NEWS of April 3, in celebration of
its founding.

As you, the first editor of the paper,
know, I started thinking about an ALUMNI
NEWS during the winter of 1898-9 while
business manager of the The Cornell Daily
Sun. There seemed to be a very real need
for the paper even at that time. The
cordial support it has received from many
good friends in the University and out
seems to have abundantly justified its
existence.

I remember with particular gratitude
the intelligent counsel, encouragement,
and assistance given us in those early days
by Charlie Hull, Davy Hoy, the late Dean
Huff cut, Dean Woodruff, and others
whose names appear on the editorial pages
of the early issues. Nor can I ever forget
the very real help received from dear old
Sam down at the Democrat office and how
Fred Willis, Frederick Colson, my brother,
and many others stuck by the ship when
financial and other difficulties rocked it.

The first issue, as you know, came out
in the spring of 1899. Although graduated
that year, I returned in the Fall to be
certain of its permanent establishment.
As its first editor, I am sure you feel not
a little pride in having helped to start the
little sheet, which I believe has proved of
real service to Cornell. We owe a debt of
thanks to those men whose care and atten-
tion throughout the years have made it
one of the many creditable institutions
connected with the University. May its
usefulness greatly increase!

The Cornell Widow has become a na-
tional publication. I am confident that,
with the addition of an advisory council of
Cornell alumni, some with experience in
newspaper work and others in close touch
with the currents of the business world,
and with the scope of the reading matter
widened to include authoritative, down-
to-date articles of interest not only to
Cornellians and their friends but to the
educated public as well, the ALUMNI
NEWS coujd become a strong factor in the
periodical world.

Of course, every mother's son of Cornell
ought to give liberally of his means to her
support. We all believe that. However,
I also feel that a close contact between
alumni and University ought to be estab-
lished and kept alive on some other basis
than an appeal for funds. This is one
great opportunity for the ALUMNI NEWS,
with a wider circulation secured in part
possibly by a lower price. You know best
about this.

It is certainly great to see the first
editor still with the paper and your pres-
ence, may I say, guarantees good English
and sound ideas. HERBERT B. LEE '99
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SPRING came to the Campus, according
to the calendar, on March 21 where-
in the Campus differs no whit from

the rest of the county. Some blue birds
and robins have helped the situation, and
a few desultory gun-shots on the calendar
date added a bit more. But of course
Spring doesn't really come until the red,
straw-stuffed boxes are taken off the fire-
hydrants, and the wooden overcoat is
removed from the exedra at the south
entrance to Goldwin Smith Hall.

S. R. O. signs were out for both per-
formances of the Dramatic Club in the
Campus Theater on March 14 and 15.
They gave with considerable skill "The
Cambprley Triangle," "The Last Man
In," arid "The Trysting Place." More
than seventy persons have been selected
as trial casts for Shaw's "Arms and the
Man" and Galsworthy's "Strife," which
the Club plans to present this spring, and
upon which it will from now on concen-
trate all its efforts.

THOMAS W. KELSEY, known to thou-
sands of Cornellians through his connec-
tion with the Sharpe and Kelsey barber
shop on College Avenue, where he had
been for eleven years until last August,
died on March 13 after a long illness.

FOUR CROSSES burned simultaneously
on four hills surrounding Ithaca the night
of March 17.

PERHAPS the most enthusiastically
received artist of this year's University
concert series was Benjamino Gigli, tenor,
who appeared in Bailey Hall on March 18,
with Miss Helen Hobson as assisting so-
loist. The program was given almost en-
tirely in Italian, and Gigli was generous
with encores.

THE STAFF of the Department of Chem-
istry played host on the evening of March
19 in their new Laboratory to members of
the Faculty and their families, and on the
next evening to townspeople.

SPORT STUFF

HERBERT B. LEE '99

Tau Beta Pi is the engineering equiva
lent of Phi Beta Kappa. It recently
elected to membership fifteen members of
the Junior Class. Among these fifteen
high-brows are included Henderson and
Kneen, who between classes act as ends
on the football team; Bowen, the weight
thrower, who at the recent Yale meet
broke the Cornell indoor record in the
shot; and Graef, the varsity sprinter.

This is particularly interesting when
coupled with the fact that among the
two hundred and thirty-six students
who were busted out in February there
was included exactly one wearer of the C.

Three of those fifteen iuniors—Hender-
son, Kneen, and Bird—are Chi Psis and
another member of that house—White—
is in the Senior delegation of Tau Beta Pi.
This would seem to indicate that in some
houses there is something going on through
the night besides jazz music and frivolous
conversation.

Spring Day application blanks go out
about the middle of April. The seat sale
opens for members of the Athletic Associa-
tion on May 5—the general sale on May 6.

R. B.

CARLETON COLLEGE, of Minnesota, sent
three proficient speakers to Cornell to
take part in a debate on March 17 on the
subject: "Resolved, that the United
States should enter the World Court under
the conditions outlined by President
Harding." The negative side, presented
by two Carleton men and one Cornellian,
was favored in a close vote of the audience.

ON MARCH 22 the Cornell team was
defeated by that of Georgetown Univer-
sity at Washington. They supported the
negative side of the question: "Resolved,
that the Volstead Act should be revised."

THE ORIGINAL PLANS of the dome on the
Capitol at Washington, together with
letters written in longhand by the archi-
tect, Thomas W. Walter, have been pre-
sented to the College of Architecture by
H. E. Janes, through his grandson,
Howard L. Quick, Jr., '26, of Brooklyn.
Janes is president of the contracting firm
of Janes and Kirtland, which built the
Capitol dome entirely of cast iron, in
1855. When the Government, unable
because of the Civil War to finance the
work, ordered construction stopped in
1861, the contractors continued work at
their own expense, so that construction
progressed throughout the War.

DEMOCRATS of the University held the
organization meeting of a Cornell Demo-
cratic Club in Barnes Hall on Mar< h 19.
After speeches by several members of the
Faculty and the reading of a letter from
the chairman of the National committee,
Robert R. Irvine '26 of Salt Lake City
was elected president, and Robert C.

Ludlum ' 25 of Chevy Chase, Maryland,
was elected secretary. It was later an-
nounced that Harriet G. Barton '24 of
Ithaca had been chosen vice-chairman.
Jane Cowl,"while in Ithaca presenting
"Romeo and Juliet" on March 25, con-
sented to become honorary chairman of
the Club.

"RAGS," familiar Campus canine, nar-
nowly escaped giving up his life to science
last week when he was rescued by Rodney
Mason '21 from the Medical College,
whither he had been taken as a public
nuisance. Because of the policy of the
College to use for experimentation only
dogs which would not be missed, Miss
Mason had no trouble in getting Rags's
release, and when she left Ithaca on March
27 for her home at Sacketts Harbor, Rags
went along, properly muzzled and wearing
a collar on which was engraved, "Cornell
'20."

THE JUNIOR SMOKER, held on March
28 in the Drill Hall, was financed this year
by the Student Council, after considerable
discussion of the matter by undergradu-
ates and after some money had been col-
lected, as usual, from fraternities and other
contributors, later to be returned. Profits
of the Junior Prom were used in part for
the Smoker.

A NEW PATH made of cinders has been
laid from in front of Boardman Hall in a
southeasterly direction toward East Ave-
nue, presumably to take care of traffic
toward the Drill Hall. But the "tempor-
ary" smear of mud from the corner of
Goldwin Smith to the Co-op is as it has
been for the past decade or longer; and
the most-traveled path from the end of
West Sibley to Goldwin Smith is, if
possible, even worse.

PROFESSOR ROSCOE W. THATCHER,
Director of Research, spoke on the devel-
opment of public lands at the annual ban-
quet of the College of Agriculture, held
in Risley dining room on March 27.

JOHN L. SENIOR Όi
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TO PRESENT JACOBY PORTRAIT

A committee of Engineering alumni are
circularizing all Cornell engineers to con-
tribute to a fund being raised to place a
portrait of Professor Henry S. Jacoby
beside those of Dean Estevan A. Fuertes,
Professor Irving P. Church '73, and Pro-
fessor Charles L. Crandall '72, which were
presented to the College by the Cornell
Society of Civil Engineers some years ago.
More recently the Cornell Society of Engi-
neers has presented portraits of Deans
Albert W. Smith '78 and Eugene E.
Haskell '79, which are now on exhibition
at the Cornell Club of New York.

Professor Jacoby came to Cornell in
1890 and immediately took his place with
Fuertes, Crandall, and Church in develop-
ing Cornell's engineering work. For the
first few years he gave instruction in
mechanical and electrical as well as Civil
engineering. During his thirty-two years
here he has built up the Department of
Bridge Engineering from three elementary
courses to a Department giving both
undergraduate and graduate instruction
in all branches of structural engineering.

Four Trustee Nominations

Fifth Candidate, Reported Probable in
Last Issue, Has not Materialized

—Biography of Gannett

WEIL FELLOW WRITES

(Continued from page 331)

dent has no means of telling which is
which except by actual trial. At least, this
is true of the Faculte des Lettres, the only
one of which I can speak.

"In all, there are seven facultes, or
colleges—letters, law, sciences, Protestant
theology, Catholic theology, medicine, and
pharmacy. This year there have been
American students registered in the first
four of these. In addition, a special series
of courses is given by teachers from the
lower schools for foreigners who wish to
study French.

"Perhaps one of the greatest attractions
of Strasbourg lies in the quantity and
variety of music it offers. Every week
brings several concerts, and all at prices
which the exchange reduces to the equal
of the war-tax on tickets at home. This
applies also to the Municipal Theater,
which gives nightly performances of stand-
ard French plays and of operas of all
nations, with excellent seats for twenty-
five cents in American money. The city,
too, possesses three museums, the most
interesting of which is the popular Alsatian
Collection.

"Any Cornellian who enjoys hiking and
who has explored the gorges of the Finger
Lakes, could not fail to enjoy the easy
excursions into the Vosages or across the
Rhine into the Black Forest.

"As I write, students, headed by an im-
provised band, snake-dance along the quai.
I do not know the cause of their exuber-
ance—certainly it is not an athletic voctory
that inspires them, as one would guess in
Ithaca. But at all events, whatever the
cause may be, the methods of celebrating
seem international."

The forecast of a fifth nominee for the
two trusteeships to be voted upon by the
alumni this spring, has proved to be with-
out foundation. The candidates are,
therefore, four for the two positions to be
filled. In the order of the filing of their
nominations the candidates are Dr. Mary
M. Crawford '04, Roger H. Williams '95,
Edwin N. Sanderson '87, and Frank E.
Gannett '98.

Ballots, biographical sketches, and re-
turn envelopes will go out to the voters
resident in distant countries on Wednesday
and to those in this country as soon as the
foreign ballots have been sent.

The biographical sketches of the three
earlier nominees were published in the
ALUMNI NEWS when the nominations
were filed. We present below, in the first
possible issue since his candidacy was an-
nounced, the biographical sketch of
Gannett.

Frank E. Gannett '98, of Rochester, has
been nominated for Alumni Trustee by
friends who believe that his many years of
service to Cornell are deserving of recogni-
tion by the alumni. He has been a mem-
ber of the Cornellian Council, representing
his class since 1917, and is at present vice-
president of the Council. During the
recent illness of President George D. Crofts
Όi, he acted as president of the Council.

Gannett is principal owner of six New
York State newspapers, the Rochester
Times- Union, Utica Observer-Dispatch,
Ithaca Journal- News, Elmira Star-Gazette,
Elmira Advertiser, and Elmira Telegram.
He was one of the founders and since its
beginning has been president of the New
York State Publishers' Association, which

FRANK E. GANNETT '98

has as members sixty-three daily news-
papers of up-State New York.

While in Cornell, Gannett supported
himself by newspaper work. He was on
the editorial staff of The Cornell Daily Sun,
manager of The Cornell Magazine, Campus
correspondent of the Journal, and cor-
respondent for outside newspapers.

He graduated in Arts in June, 1898, and
the following January was selected by
President Schurman to accompany him
to the Philippines as secretary, when Dr.
Schurman was appointed president of the
first commission to the islands.

On June i, 1900, Gannett returned to
Ithaca to become editor of The Ithaca
Daily News. During his residence in
Ithaca he was for a year editor of THE
CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS. After a year
spent in Pittsburgh, where he was editor-
in-chief of the Index, Gannett accquired a
half interest in the Elmira Gazette and be-
came its editor.

Gannett extended his newspaper activi-
ties to Ithaca in 1912, and in 1918, he
brought about a consolidation of the
Rochester Times and Union and Advertiser.

In Rochester Gannett's newspaper is
steadily increasing in circulation against
the opposition of the Rochester Evening
Journal established by Hearst in the
spring of 1922. The Times- Union has
not only held its ground but has increased
its circulation to 68,000. In order to per-
mit him to carry on his policy of clean,
conservative journalism and to prevent a
sale of the Times- Union to interests which
likely would have sold it to Hearst,
Gannett recently purchased the interests
of his two associates, with whom he had
been connected in his Elmira, Utica, and
Rochester enterprises for 17 years. The
Gannett Company has been formed as a
holding company for these properties.

Gannett is the most widely known
newspaper publisher in up-State New
York. He was president of the New York
State Associated Dailies in 1916; the New
York Press Association in 1917 and 1918;
and in 1920 he became president of the
New York State Publishers' Association.
He is president of the only State organiza-
tion of daily newspaper publishers which
maintains a school for the training of
printers. Owing largely to his efforts, the
Empire State School of Printing was
established in Ithaca in the Spring of 1922.

Since graduation Gannett has been
active in Cornell affairs. He was president
of the Cornell Association of the Southern
Tier in 1910 and upon removing to Roches-
ter became an active member of the Cor-
nell Club there. During the Semi-Centen-
nial Endowment Campaign he was vice-
chairman of the State Committee. As
vice-president of the Cornellian Council he
acted for President Crofts in presenting
Boldt Hall to the University in December.

Four years ago Gannett married Miss
Caroline Werner of Rochester, a daughter
of the late Judge William E. Werner of
the Court of Appeals. Their first child,
Sarah Maria, was born on April 9, 1923.
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CLUB ACTIVITIES

Maryland
The Cornell cup, presented each year

by the Cornell Association of Maryland
to the preparatory school winning the
annual interscholastic track meet in Balti-
more, was awarded on March n to the
Oilman Country School. The presenta-
tion was made by George A. Worn '17,
president of the Cornell club, and Gust a v
J. Requardt '09. Preceding the ceremonies
the Cornell men were entertained at a
luncheon.

Plainfield, New Jersey
The Cornell men of Plainfield, New Jer-

sey, held their initial meeting in the Park
Hotel on March 15. Twenty-three alumni
Λvere present. C. Benson Wigton '07,
president of the Chamber of Commerce in
Plainfield, presided as toastmaster. He-
introduced Arthur W. Wilson '15. who had
been principally responsible for the calling
of the meeting, and Andrew J. Whinery
Ίo, director of the Cornell Alumni Corpor-
ation from the Middle Atlantic District,
which includes New Jersey. Chauncey
G. Williams '87 spoke of undergraduate
days thirty-five years ago. Plans were
made for a smoker and outing in the near,
future.

Springfield, Mass.
The Cornell Club of Springfield is ad-

vertising an all-star cast for a smoker on
Tuesday, April 8. The speakers will
include Professor Charles L. Durham '99,
Congressman Daniel A. Reed '98, Archie
C. Burnett '90, the president of the Cornell
Club of New England, S. Wiley Wakeman
'99, Alumni Trustee, Harold H. Lyon '13,
field representative of the Cornellian
Council, and S. Hibbard (Hibby, Ayer '14,
who will come on from Worcester. The
smoker will constitute the opening gun
in the Springfield campaign for $3500 in
new annual subscriptions to the Alumni
Fund.

The three hundred and fifty members of
the recently organized University Club
of Springfield include twτenty-eight Cornell
men*

Milwaukee
The early spring wash of the Cornell

men in Milwaukee, held on March 10, was
the usual success. A misunderstanding in
printing the notices resulted in calling the
party by its more honest name—the mid-
winter wash. Wisconsin that night pro-
vided one of its best blizzards.

Preceding the dinner, which was held
in the tank room of the Milwaukee Athletic
Club, hand ball, swimming, and gym
work whetted appetites. A tub race be-
tween Lewis L. Tatum '97 and John E.
Ferris Όo, both boys underweight, resulted
in the sinking of both. A candle race with
six starters was won by Everett C. Read
'17. After dinner picked teams from the
odd and even classes played volley ball
and basketball, the evens winning in volley

ball and the odds being champion of
basketball. The captain of the odds was
Alexander C. Eschweiler, Jr., '15 and the
captain of the evens was Carl John '22.

Dean Kimball of the College of Engi-
neering will be the guest of the Cornell
University Alumni Association of Milwau-
kee at luncheon at the University Club
on April 16.

ATHLETICS

WHYTE TO RUN '13 REUNION
Word from 1913 is that Jessel S. Whyte

of Kenosha, Wisconsin, will be in charge
of the reunion of the Class on June 13,
14, and 15, 1924. George H. Rockwell
says that it was a real party last year, but
the Class will beat all records next June,
not only for quantity but for quality.

NINETEEN TENT APPEARS
Andrew J. Whinery Ίo, president of the

Cornell Association of Class Secretaries, is
continuing his good example to the other
secretaries. The March issue of The Nine-
leen 7V??', the semi-occasional news sheet
of the Class of Ίo, has just been mailed to
all the members. As usual, the paper is
full of items concerning the men and
women of the Class, mentioning ιc6 men
and twelve women.

PAPERS' FINANCES
(Continued from 331)

year shows a net gain of about four hun-
dred subscribers.

That but six thousand alumni out of
thirty-six thousand subscribe to the ALUM-
NI NEWS is a constant source of surprise to
inquiring alumni. It is not a surprise to
those familiar with the situation in other
colleges. The present maximum subscrip-
tion among alumni magazines is probably
not much over ten thousand. It is likely
that not more than five of the group where
the magazine is sold outright rather than
given free exceed the Cornell figures.

Few other alumni publications are with-
out some form of subsidy from either the
college or the alumni organization. This
subsidy varies from the use of offices to the
payment of printing bills or salaries. In
many cases it takes the form of an ad-
vertising contract for a page or two in
each issue, to acquaint the alumni with the
educational facilities offered for their
children or other advisees.

That THE CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS has
maintained itself without these material
aids is a testimonial to the interest, and
perhaps the patience and generosity, of
those who subscribe.

With a thousand more subscribers im-
mediately in hand, the ALUMNI NEWS
would meet all expenses, including interest
charges, and would be on the way toward
reducing the deficit. The problem is now
being attacked by a committee of the
Cornellian Council, which recognizes the
value of the ALUMNI NEWS to the alumni
body and, incidentally, to the Council, be-
cause of the increased interest of the
readers of the ALUMNI NEWS in the prob-
lems of the University.

Rowing Starts Late
Well behind their normal schedule, the

crews are out on the Inlet at last. The
gigs were first launched on Saturday,
March 22, the latest date for beginning
outdoor rowing in five years. During the
spring vacation three varsity and two
freshmen eights will stay in Ithaca and
try to make up for lost time.

When the Cornell crews go to Pough-
keepsie in June for the Intercollegiate
Regatta they will not establish themselves
in the Oaks, the house at Highland which
for nearly thirty years has been their head-
quarters on the Hudson. The rental
asked this year for a week or ten days' use
by the rowing colony was considered
excessive. Graduate Manager Berry is
now in communication with the Pough-
keepsie Citizens Committee with a view
to securing other accommodations, not
necessarily on the Highland side.

The Cornell boat house, half a mile
south of the railroad bridge, will be occu-
pied by the crews as usual.

Lose Two Indoor Meets
The indoor track season closed Saturday

night when a brilliant Michigan team de-
feated Cornell decisively. The week
before the team lost to Yale, but in a much
closer contest.

The Yale meet, the first of its kind on
record, ended with the Blue in front by a
score of 62 to 51. Yale scored eight firsts
to five for Cornell; five seconds to six for
the Red and White; and each team scored
five thirds. In the pole vault Yale and
Cornell split second and third place and
in the high jump two Cornellians divided
second and third.

Yale's strength in the runs was a de-
cisive factor, Chapman winning the 440
over Crozier of Cornell, Douglas beating
out Bullen handily in the mile, and Tracy
leading DeProsse and Prytherch in the
tλvo-mile run. The Blue also captured the
mile relay race but the half mile went to
Bernart of Cornell.

Russell of Cornell performed brilliantly
in the 75-yard dash, coming up from be-
hind to beat Norton in 7 3-5 seconds,
equaling the track and world's records
(without spikes.). Jaeger of Cornell won
handsomely in the 75-yard low hurdle
race, after having been disqualified in
the high hurdles for knocking over two
hurdles. He led Bullard by three yards
in the final of the low hurdles, running in
perfect form. His time, 8 3-5 seconds,
equaled the track record. Bullard of
Yale was first in the high hurdles.

In the field events, Cornell took first in
the 16-pound shot put, Bowen setting a
new Cornell indoor record of 44 feet 2
inches. Wolkowitz of Cornell was second.
This event gave Cornell eight points, and
a like number were accumulated in the 35-
pound weight event which Bardewyck
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won with 46 feet i inch. Bowen was
second.

Gifford of Yale won the high jump at 5
feet i i inches, Scholpp of Yale the pole
vault at 12 feet, and Norton of Yale the
broad jump with 22 feet, 6 1-2 inches. The
interclass relay race went to the freshmen.

Captain Kirby was unable to run against
Yale. Nor could he compete in the Mich-
igan meet, nor could Jaeger, the best
Cornell hurdler, as he pulled a ligament in
practice during the week before the meet.

Michigan was vastly superior on both
track and field, and won by the score of
67 to 28, taking ten out of eleven firsts.
The only event captured by Cornell was
Bowen's victory in the shot put. Mich-
igan took four seconds, Cornell six; the
visitors won four thirds, Cornell five.

Brooker, Michigan, set a new track
record of twelve feet, 5 1-2 inches in the
pole vault. Bontecou of Cornell cleared
12 feet. Another new track record was
set by Smith of Michigan in the high
jump, when he leaped 6 feet, 2 3-4 inches.
Doppel and Bradley, Cornell cleared 6 feet.
Hattendorf (Michigan) ran a fast half
mile for a new track record (without
spikes) of 2:01 1-5 and the Wolverine mile
relay team made a new mark of 3 minutes,
32 seconds (without spikes).

Wittman beat Russell in the 75-yard
dash—the Cornellian losing his chance by
a slow start—in 7 3-5 seconds, equaling
the track and world's indoor record (with-
out spikes) as Russell had the week before.
Hubbard, Michigan's brilliant negro ath-
lete, with Jaeger out of competition, had
things his own way in the hurdles, equaling
the track record in each: 9 4-5 seconds in
the high and 8 2-5 in the low.

Get Second in Wrestling
The Intercollegiate wrestling champion-

ship went to the veteran Penn State team,
as had been expected. Cornell, with four
sophomores on the team, came in second, a
creditable showing indeed. The summary
of the matches, held under Yale's auspices
on March 21 and 22, follows: Penn State
22, Cornell 17, Yale 15, Lehigh 14, Penn-
sylvania 4, and Princeton 3.

One Cornell man captured an intercol-
legiate championship, Edgar S. May in the
158-pound class. For this and a fall he
secured six points. Captain Mac William
of Cornell secured a second place in the
ιi5-pound class, Chakin second in the
125-pound class, and Affeld second in the
unlimited class.

Carran did not get into the finals in the
135-pound class but won a third place,
while Partee, by taking a preliminary bout
in the 175-pound class, scored one point.

The team elected Francis O. Affeld, 3d,
'26 captain for next year. A sophomore,
he lost only one bout throughout the

LITERARY REVIEW

PROFESSOR CLARK S. NORTHUP '93
spoke before the Newman Club of Ithaca
on March 23 on "The Backgrounds of
Newman's Religious Experience."

How We Hear
Hearing. By Robert Morris Ogden Όo,

Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
and Professor of Education, Cornell. New
York. Harcourt, Brace and Company.
1923. 22 cm., pp. xiv, 351.

This is another valuable work the pub-
lication of which was made possible by the
Heckscher Fund. It is a monograph on all
phases of the subject of hearing. The
author shows throughout a finely judicial
attitude, otherwise known as a level head,
and his moderate tone wins confidence.
He is careful about his statements, and
does not hesitate to say that he does not
know.

It is no discredit to Professor Ogden or
his fellow workers to say^hat this book is
merely a report of progress. The investi-
gation of the whole problem of hearing—
what, how, and why we hear—is still in its
infancy. It is evident, however, that a real
beginning has been made, that useful ap-
paratus has been contrived, and that
progress may be expected if only such
workers as have already been busy with
the problem continue to have sufficient
leisure and adequate facilities to pursue
their researches.

How do we hear? We do not yet know.
"The organ of hearing is a mechanism for
conducting the air-wave with its compli-
cated pattern into the watery fluids of the
cochlea. The agitation thus set up plays
over and about a membrane in which the
nerve-endings are distributed from the
base to the apex of the cochlear canal.
By a further mechanism, the details of
which are at present less clear, selected
nerve-terminals are stimulated, and these
innervations, integrating, no doubt, in a
complex manner, provide a pattern of
nervous activity that correlates with our
consciousness of the sound-mass."

What do we hear? Tones, vocables, and
noises. The ear detects sounds within
the range of 16 to 20,000 v.d. (vibrations
doubles, complete vibrations) per second.
All sounds have pitch, which depends on
the number of vibrations; tones have also
the characteristics of octave-quality (tones
\vhose vibrational frequencies are to each
other as i :2 have this relationship), vocalic
quality (resemblance to vocalic sounds1,
and brightness (clear and salient pitch
also intensity, duration, and extensity or
volume. Vocalic sounds fall within a
harmonic scheme of resonance, suggested
by Helmholtz; the characteristic phenom-
enon of the vocable is a unique structure
to which the term "formant," used by
Hermann, is appropriate. The formant,
according to Hermann, is produced in the
mouth-cavity by an act of blowing—"the
distribution of energy over a certain
group of receptors." But a precise analy-
sis of the formant has not yet been made.

One of the most interesting chapters in

the book is on the origin of the musical
scale. There are two fundamental types:
(a) those which employ equal intervals
and their multiples between each two
tones and (b) those which employ har-
monics and their derivatives. Our diatonic
scale (white keys of an octave) goes back
to the Greek scale, which is of the b-type.
The scales of Java and Siam are instances
of the a-type, the Javanese having six
tones and five equal intervals to the octave,
and the Siamese having eight tones and
seven equal intervals. As an instance of a
compromise between equal and harmonic
intervals, Ogden cites the whole-tone
scale of Debussy— C, D, E, F sharp, G
sharp, A sharp, C above—which has six
intervals of two semitones each: it has
interesting possibilities.

Lack of space prevents us from doing
more than to call attention to the useful
chapter with which the book concludes—
"Aural Education." The Greeks, with a
less perfect musical development than ours
realized the value of the musical education
of the young. The time will come when the
researches of our workers in sound and
hearing will bear fruit in more enlightened
courses.in music and musical appreciation.
And when such courses shall have become
common in our schools and colleges, the
cause of real culture will have been im-
measurably advanced.

Books and Magazine Articles
In Modern Language Notes for March

Professor Clark S. Northup '93 reviews
"The Novel of Democracy in America,"
a Johns Hopkins dissertation by Dr.
Alice J. Dubreuil Ό6.

The second edition of "Elementary
Chemical Microscopy" by Professor Emile
M. Chamot '91 has lately appeared from
the press of John Wiley and Sons. The
book has been enlarged and partly re-
written. It now contains 479 pages and
sells for $4.25.

"Economic Geography" by Professors
Ray H. Whitlock Όi and V. C. Finch, of
the University of Wisconsin, has just ap-
peared. The publisher is the McGraw-
Hill Book Company of New York. The
volume has 550 pages and is listed at

fa 5°

In The Saturday Evening Post for March
22 Kenneth L. Roberts Ό8, under the
title "Red Trim," pays his respects to the
Bolshevists of Russia and discusses the
question of the recognition of the Soviet
Government.

In Science for March 14 an article on
"The Policy of the Sigma Xi in regard to
State Colleges" by Professor Victor Burke
of Washington State College is answered
by Professor Floyd K. Richtmyer '04,
national president of the Society. In the
issue for March 21 Dr. David Starr Jordan
'72 writes an obituary of the late Professor
John Maxon Stillman of Stanford. Eliza-
beth F. Genung Ίi, of Smith, writes on
"Endo Agar as Affected by Peptone."
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Entrance to General Electric Company's
works in Schenectady

"And I am with the doers"
Time was when war called the ambitious
and offered life's great rewards. But the
captains and the kings passed. The endur-
ing conquests of our times are being made
in industry.

Through the wide doors of General Elec-
tric plants and offices an army of 100,000
men and women moves every day. Each of
them, looking back over the road, can say:

"Things worth while are being done in my
lifetime, and /am with the doers."

GENERAL EL
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The University of Iowa recently dedi-
cated its broadcasting station WHAA, and
The fowa Alumnus for February 25 prints
several of the messages sent out on that
occasion. Professor Charles Bundy Wil-
son '84 spoke as follows: "I wish to bring a
greeting of hope, faith, and charity. The
world is full of beauty, but we can not see
it just at present for our eyes are blinded
by suspicion and ill will. That tends at
times to make us pessimistic. We seem to
be looking for vices and not for virtues
when we should be trying to turn vices into
virtues. If we have made mistakes, or if
others have made mistakes, we should
profit from that experience. But it is so
hard to admit that we are wrong; we want
to believe that the other person is in error.
Nevertheless, my message is intended to
bring good cheer and encouragement.
Really we are not pessimists; we are
optimists wandering in the dark. I sin-
cerely hope that the radio will be one
means of dispelling the darkness and of
lighting the way that will lead mankind
together. Thus guided, let us cultivate
poise and repose in a well balanced atti-
tude; let us have faith in our dreams and in
our ideals and love for our fellow man.
Then suspicion and hatred may disappear,
and beauty and virtue, like twin sisters,
will come tripping along bringing joy and
harmony to bewildered humanity. The
eyes that were blinded will behold the
mirrored picture, dimmed only by a
gentle tear of sympathy, and the world
will be embraced in universal brother-

hood."

In the Transactions of the American

Mathematical Society for July, recently

received, Professor John I. Hutchinson

writes "On a Remarkable Class of Entire

Functions." In the Bulletin of the Society

for December Professor John W. Young,
A. M. Όi, Ph. D. '04, of Dartmouth, re-
views Pierre Boutroux's "L'Ideal Scienti-
fique des Mathematiciens dans ΓAnti-
quite et dans les Temps Modernes," the
WeberWellstein "Encykolopadie der Ele-
mentar-mathematik," volume i, fourth
edition, and B. Riemann, "Ueber die
Hypothesen welche der Geometrie zu
Grunde liegen," edited by H. Weyl,
second edition. Professor Clarence L. E.
Moore, Ph.D. '02, of M. I. T., reviews
Max Planck's "Einfuehrung in die Me-
chanik deformierbarer Koerper," second
edition. Professor Louis C. Karpinski Όi,
of the University of Michigan, reviews
R. T. Gunther's "Early Science in Ox-
ford: Mathematics."

In The Journal of Forestry for January
Professor Ralph S. Hosmer publishes the
address on "A Glance Backward and a
Step Forward" delivered by him as re-
tiring president at the recent holiday meet-
ing in Baltimore of the Society of Ameri-
can Foresters. Raphael Zon Όi is now
editor-in-chief of the Journal and Pro-
fessor A. Bernard Recknagel is also a
member of the editorial board.

OBITUARY

Morris Lyon Buchwalter '69
Morris Lyon Buchwalter, president of

the first class to graduate from Cornell,
died suddenly of apoplexy on March 12,
at Cincinnati, Ohio.

He was born at Hallsville, Ohio, on
September 8, 1846, the son of Levi and
Margaret Lyon Buchwalter. His early
education was obtained in Chillicothe,
Ohio, and at Ohio Wesleyan University,
from which he came to Cornell as a student
of the arts and sciences in 1868. In 1869
he was graduated with the degree of A.B.

While at Cornell, he was a member of
the Irving Literary Society, and a charter
member of Phi Kappa Psi. When Phi
Kappa came here in 1882, he became an
alumnus member.

After leaving Cornell, he went to the
Cincinnati Law School, from which he was
graduated in 1870 with the degree of LL.B.
and then took up the practice of law in
Cincinnati, where he became recognized
as one of the most eminent legal practi-
tioners and jurists in the city. In 1881 he
was elected to the office of judge of the
Court of Common Pleas of Hamilton
County, which he held until 1897.

During the years that he was a jurist,
Cincinnati passed through some of the
most important phases of its history; and
in addition to being a prominent partici-
pant in the affairs of the city, Judge Buch-
walter was closely associated with State
politics. He won a reputation for unfailing
courtesy and judicial advocacy and helped
to eliminate some of the more radical
tendencies which existed in his early days
as a judge. At the same time he was active
in Masonic circles and was for more than
forty years a thirty-third degree Mason.

Judge Buchwalter was married on May
14, 1873, to Miss Louise Zimmerman of
Wooster, Ohio, who died in 1902. His
second wife, who was Miss Mary F. Knox
of Lakewood, N. J., survives him with
three daughters and three sons by his first
marriage. They are Luther Buchwalter of
Springfield, Ohio; Judge Robert Z. Buch-
walter of Cincinnati; Mrs. Harry B.
Martin of Springfield, Ohio; Mrs. John
Van Nortwick of Batavia, 111.; Morris L.
Buchwalter '09, of Hallville, Ohio, and
Mrs. Cameron H. Forst er of Geneva, 111.

On February 25 last, Judge Buchwalter,
Dudley W. Rhodes, and Charles F. Hend-
ryx, three of the four survivors of the Class
of 1869, held a reunion at "The Auburn-
dale" in Cincinnati, home of Dr.Rhodes.
A letter was received by them from Dr.
Livingston Farrand which carried his
personal congratulations together with
those of the Faculty and entire student
body from '69 to -2 7.

Albert Ellis Hoyt '88
Albert Ellis Hoyt, for over forty years a

prominent figure at Democratic conven-

tions in New York State, died of paralysis
at his home in Albany on March 5.

He was born on October 25, 1865, at
Potsdam, N. Y., the son of Albert and
Josephine Ellis Hoyt. After obtaining his
early training in that city, he entered
Williams College, but in 1887 transferred
to Cornell as a member of the Class of
1888 and graduated with the degree of
A.B. He was a member of Beta Theta Pi
and an associate editor of The Cornell

Magazine.
Soon after graduation, he entered the

field of journalism and in 1892 became city
editor of the Lockport, N. Y., Evening
Sun. In 1895 he went with the Albany,
N. Y., Argus as associate editor and after
holding that position for six years became
editor. He remained at this post until
1911, when he was appointed secretary of
the State Conservation Commission, an

office he held until 1915.
While still but a boy he became inter-

ested in politics, and at various times was
secretary of the State Democratic Com-
mittee, clerk to several Democratic leaders
in the Assembly, and deputy superintend-
ent of elections in the State. He became
an intimate friend of the late Governor
David B. Hill and also of former Governor
John A. Dix. On March 15, 1893 he was
married to Miss Belle M. Carter of Adams,
New York.

He was a member of the American
Academy of Political and Social Science;
the Lake Mohonk Conference on Inter-
national Arbitration; the Friends of the
Indian; the New York Press Association;
the Aurania Club, charter member,
founder, and past president; Schuyler
Chapter, Sons of the Revolution (past
regent); the Master's Lodge of Masons;
the Mayflower Society; the Descendants
of Colonial Governors; and the Williams
Alumni Association.

Enoch N. Holstrom Ί6
Enoch Nathaniel Holstrom died at St.

Luke's Hospital in Chicago, 111., on March
6 after an illness of several months.

He was born on March 15, 1891, in St.
Paul, Minn., the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Holstrom. After graduating from
the Mechanic Arts High School, he entered
Cornell in 1912 as a student of mechanical
engineering and graduated in 1916 with
the degree of M.E. He was a member of
Sigma Phi Epsilon.

After leaving the University, he went
with the Wagner Electric Company in St.
Louis, Mo., and later was transferred to
New York. In 1917 he went to France as
a second lieutenant with the Eleventh
Engineers and was soon promoted to a
first lieutenancy.

At the Battle of Cambrai, Holstrom
directed the construction of rail lines for
the transportation of tanks to the front.
This he did with such speed that he re-
ceived a letter of commendation from
General Pershing. During that battle,
two hundred of his men were cut off from
their detachment by a barrage, but he led
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them to safety and for this act of heroism
was made a captain.

After his return from France, Holstrom
was associated with the Twin City Rapid
Transit Company in St. Paul and early
in 1923 went to Chicago. In October,
1921, he was married to Miss Berenice
Towle of St. Paul, who survives him to-
gether with his mother and two brothers,
Harry L. Holstrom '17 of St. Paul, and
Benjamin F. Holstrom '21 of Seattle,
Wash., besides two sisters, the Misses
Ruth and Betty Holstrom of St. Paul.

ALUMNI NOTES

CORNELLIANS IN GLEE CLUB

Five Cornell alumnae in New York are
members of the Women's University Glee
Club, which gave its first concert on De-
cember 17. The Club is composed of
Eastern college women who meet weekly
for practice. It is financed by the dues of
the members and by contributions from
associate members most of whom are
alumni and alumnae of the colleges repre-
sented.

The next concert is scheduled for April
28. The five Cornellians who are now
active members of the Club are Ina E.
Genung '91, Violet Holloway '23, Cordelia
Mattice '14, Jocelyn Woodman '19, and
Ethel M. Pickard '23. Among the Cor-
nell associate members are Alice H.
Bruere '95, Colonel Henry W. Sackett '75,
Edwin N. Sanderson '87, and J. DuPratt
White '90.

'74 BCE—Frank C. Tomlinson is still
living at 619 South Fourth Street, Ironton,
Ohio, but he writes that he is not working
very hard now.

'78 BCE—Having reached the age of
seventy years, Willard Beahan has been
retired from his position as first assistant
engineer of the New York Central Lines
west of Buffalo, and with Mrs. Beahan
(Bessie B. DeWitt '78) is now enjoying his
first real vacation in many years. They
were in Cuba for a time, but the most
recent word from them indicates that they
are in Florida. For many years Beahan
gave up his vacation to engage in altruistic
work which included addresses to student
bodies, lectures to various Y. M. C. A.
organizations, and similar work. Word
of his retirement came from David Gaehr
Όi of 1836 Wilton Road, Cleveland
Heights, Ohio, who added that "Beahan's
record of service in civic bodies and to
manhood is even more remarkable than
his enviable record as a railway engineer
of the finest type."

'78 CE, '88 BCE—Francisco P. V. Rod-
riguez is chief assistant engineer in the
office of the Light House Service in the
Department of Public Works of the Gov-
ernment of Cuba. He is just about re-
covered from a severe illness of a year or
two ago and is in fairly good health. He

makes it a point to invite all Cornellians
who visit Havana to call upon him, and
to all of them he extends a cordial greeting.

'88 CE—John G. Sullivan has changed
his offices in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada,
where he is a consulting engineer, from 703
Mclntyre Block to 302 Nanton Building.

Όo BS—Fred M. Randall has just
returned to Detroit from a winter spent
in Florida. His address there is now 2221
Atkinson Avenue.

;oo LLB—In a recent issue of The Gas-
ometer, published by the Los Angeles Gas
and Electric Corporation, Paul Overton,
general counsel of the corporation, writes
on the "Basis of Rate Fixing." Overton
is president of the Cornell Club of South-
ern California.

'02 AB—Mrs. Harold Clum (Florence
Corse) is now living in Konigsberg, East
Prussia, where her husband is American
consul.

'02 CE—Aaron Silverman is now associ-
ated with Silverman and Sons Company,
cut, make, and trim specialists at 1222-30
West Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md.
His own address is 1501 North Bentalou
Street.

'03, '04 CE—Thomas M. Foster has
left New Orleans, La., and is now in
Longview, Wash., where he is connected
with the Long-Bell Lumber Company.

'02 AB—Belated news has been received
of the marriage on1 October 28, 1911, of

EVERY boy is entitled to at least one summer of real camp experience—a wholesome
' outdoor life, expert supervision, permanent friendships. Write for booklet.

•B

CAMP OTTER in the ''Highlands of Ontario/' Fourteen years successful operation.
C. V. P. YOUNG, ITHACA, N. Y.
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Ida Elise Munn to Edward R. Suffern, a
graduate of the University of Pennsylvania
with the class of 1903. They have two
children, a son eleven years old and a
daughter nine, and reside at Suffern, N. Y.
Their address there is Box 116. Before
her marriage, Mrs. Suffern taught mathe-
matics in the Barringer High School at
Newark, N. J.

'05 AB, Ίo PhD—Gorrell Robert
White is in the sales department of the
Manning Abrasive Company, Inc., of
Troy, N. Y., with headquarters in Chicago
where the company has a branch office and
warehouse. His address in the latter city
is 217 North Desplaines Street.

'05—Donald F. Stevens, who is general
superintendent of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, is now located in Cleveland,
Ohio, where his address is 11209 Lake
Avenue.

Ό6 ME—John E. Forgy recently be-
came associated with the Holbrook Com-
pany, custom automobile body builders,
as its New York representative. His
office is at 17 West Sixtieth Street.

'07 CE—Henry W. Maynard is now
assistant treasurer of the Salts Textile
Manufacturing Company of Bridgeport,
Conn., where his address is The More-
house.

'07 Ό8 AB—Theodore J. Lindorff is in
the real estate business in Florida where
he is associated with the Walter W. Rose
Investment Company of Orlando. He
resides on North Park Avenue in Winter
Park.

'07—Alvin B. Williams is located in
Indianapolis, Ind., where he is an insur-
ance adjuster with offices at 912 J. F. Wτild
Building.

'09 AM—Louis F. Blume is one of forty-
eight employees of the General Electric
Company chosen from their list of eighty
thousand, who will share in the first
awards made by the Charles A. Coffin
Foundation to employes of the company,
which have just been announced for 1923.
This foundation was established in 1922
by the company for the purpose of giving
recognition for notable contributions to the
progress and advancement of the "electrical
industry in three fields—central station,
electric traction, and within the company
itself. Blume's award came for the devel-
opment of regulating transformer voltage
under load following studies he had made
since joining the company after receiving
his degree. He was a member of the
standards committee of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers and re-
cently helped to compile transformer
standards.

'09, Ίo CE—Percy S. Monk who is an
assistant engineer with Charles S. Davis
'89, consulting engineer of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
is now in charge of the construction of the
Fortieth Street county bridge in Alleghany
County, Pa. His address is 802 Century
Building.

Ίo BSA—Morris C. Oldham is still the
owner and manager of the Phenix Dairy
in Houston, Texas, and writes that it is his
ambition to have the best milk plant in the
best town in the country, which is Hou-
ston. He adds, "This is just my personal
opinion concerning Houston. It has not
been officially recognized as such by the
whole U. S.—yet." His .address is 1502
Heiner Street.

Ίo ME—G. Ervin Kent, former grad-
uate manager of athletics, recently became
associated with the Dayton Fire-Door
Company, manufacturers of Kalamein and
tin-clad doors. He is secretary-treasurer
of the firm, which has its offices at 413
West Fifth Street, Dayton, Ohio.

ΊoMD;'23MD—At the meeting of
the New York Pathological Society held
at the New York Academy of Medicine
on March 13, five papers were read, of
which one was by Dr. Gerard L. Moench
Ίo and an other by Dr. Soma Weiss '23.

Ίi ME—William G. Merowit is now
operating under the name of The William
G. Merowit Company with offices at 333
Ellicott Square, Buffalo, N. Y. His firm
is manufacturers' agent for motor con-
trollers, circuit breakers, electrical instru-
ments, and oil switches in Western New
York and Erie, Pa.

Ίi CE—Frank M. White, who was
manager of sales in. the Chicago district
for the Corrugated Bar Company, has
been appointed to the same position with
the Kalman Steel Company which recently
bought the former concern. He went
with the Corrugated Bar Company in
1914 and after rising to the position of
district engineer, with headquarters in
Atlanta, Ga., he was granted a leave in
February, 1918, for military service as a
first lieutenant in the construction divi-
sion of the Army. In March, 1919, he was
mustered out and returned to the firm
as district engineer in Chicago. In Janu-
ary, 1923, he was promoted to the place he
held when the two firms consolidated.

Ίi—Laurence Bowen has been trans-
ferred to the home office and plant of the
Pecora Paint Company of Philadelphia,
Pa., where he is now advertising and sales
manager. His address is Allen Lane
Apartments, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

Ίi AB—Owen C. Torrey is located at
53 Beaver Street, New York, with the
Marine Office of America, a firm which
represents seven insurance companies.

.'12 AB—Nina Smith is associated with
James B. Pond of the Pond Bureau,
manager of lectures, and has offices at 25
West Forty-third Street, New York. She
lives at 81 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn,
New York.

'12 AB—Maurice Dubin is now super-
intendent of the Bronx Hospital at Fulton
Avenue and ι69th Street, New York.

Ί 2 CE—Walter G. Distler, former
varsity stroke, and now vice president of
the George A. Fuller Company with offices

in the Munsey Building in Washington,
D. C., was married on June 18, 1923 to
Miss Anna M. Fesenmeier. Their address
is 1901 Wyoming Avenue, N. W.

Ί3MCE—Jose Paez, director of the
Bureau of Public Works in Manila, P. L,
was recently elected general manager of
the Manila Railroad Company to succeed
Colonel Henry B. McCoy, deceased.
Paez is the first Filipino to hold the posi-
tion permanently.

'13 BS, '21 PhD—Mortimer D. Leonard,
formerly extension entomolgist at the
College of Agriculture and at present act-
ing State entomologist in New York, ex-
pects to go to Spain this summer to do
some work on the cherry fruit fly.

'13—Charles T. Somerby is president
of Trenton Cadillac, Inc., at Trenton, N.
J., distributors of Cadillac cars in Mercer
County. He was married on November 7
last to Miss Marjory Perrine of Newark,
N. J., and they are living at Jamesburg,
New Jersey.

Ί4BS, '15 MF—Pan Cheng King has
resigned as president of Tsing Hua College
in Peking, China, a position he has held
for the past three years. He is now travel-
ing in Europe and on his return to China
will be associated with the Yao Hua
Mechanical Glass Works in Tientsin.

'14 BS—Robert C. Shoemaker is one of
the secretaries of the State Executive Com-
mittee of Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions of New Jersey. His office is at 49
Halsey Street, Newark, N. J.

'14 CE—Albert M. Bowles is represent-
ing the Permanent Waterproofing Com-
pany in Houston, Texas. He has a son,
Albert M., Jr., born September 25, 1915.
His address there is 5405 LaBranch Street.

'14 BS—Theodore D. Crippen is with
the Vacuum Oil Company with head-
quarters at 107 Sixth Street, Pittsburgh
Pa. He lives at 7415 Brighton Road, Ben
Avon, Pa.

'14 CE—Burton W. Brodt is with the
Timken Detroit Axle Company and is
living at 11331 Dexter Boulevard, De-
troit, Mich.

'15 AB—Lucy M. Park is an associate
editor of Harper's Bazaar at 119 West
Fortieth Street, New York. She lives at
144 South Broadway, Nyack, N. Y.

'15 BS—Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley Cobb
announce the arrival of Priscilla Turner
Cobb on February 2. Cobb is teaching
agronomy at Pennsylvania State College,
but hopes to come back to Cornell for
graduate work in the near future. They
are living at 605 West Beacon Avenue,
State College, Pennsylvania.

ΊsME—Walter K. Ashmead has re-
turned to Bombay, India, from leave in
the United States and is believed to be
with the Standard Oil Company.

'15 LLB—Winslow R. Cuthbert is with
the Standard Oil Company in southern
India in the vicinity of Mangalore, accord-
ing to Roger W. Parkhurst '13.
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Meetingest- Givingest
Nothing very scholarly about those two words!

But read further.

In a mid-western city a graduate of a southern university, dis-
cussing alumni spirit, observed:

"That Cornell crowd is the meetingest bunch of alumni in town."

Cornellians, through their Cornell Clubs and the bonds of friend-
ship, stoutly welded during college days, meet often and seem to get
more from their meetings than do the average alumni groups of other
institutions. Cornellians are the "meetingest bunch of alumni'' in
many towns.

The Cornellian Council—official money-raising agency for the
University—is now carrying out a program that may win for Cornell
alumni another distinctive description—that of being the gίvingest
group of old grads extant.

Givϊngest not in the sense of large sums of money from a few but—

Givingest in the sense of modest annual gifts to the Alumni Fund
from every living Cornellian not a dependent.

Most ALUMNI NEWS readers contribute to the Alumni Fund. If
you are among the few who do not, here's the scrap of paper the folks
in Morrill Hall love to have you make marks on.

(Help us find out how well this advertisement pulls.)

Subscription Blank for Cornell Alumni Fund
THE CORNELLIAN COUNCIL
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

I hereby/su^scr*")e to t'ιe Cornell Alumni Fund
(increase my annual subscription to

$ annually, payable on May 1st, June 1st (strike out date not wanted) of each
year. I reserve the right to revoke at will.

Name Class

Address '

Can-April
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'15 AB—Edmund L. Judson, Jr., is
now production manager of Evans and
Barnhill, Inc., a New York advertising
agency with offices at 247 Park Avenue.

Ί6BS—Revere J. Moore is in China
for the Standard Oil Company of New
York. He is located at Chengchow,
Honan Province.

Ί6BS—Elsie V. Botsford was married
to Arthur C. Maroney on December 29
last at Rutherford, N. J. She can be
reached now in care of the Ta ft School at
Watertown, Conn.

Ί 6, '17 AB— Joseph C. Ashmead has
left Binghamton, N. Y., and is now with
the Powers Coloritype Company at 229
West Twenty-eighth Street, New York.

Ί6BS—Henry C. Handleman is en-
gaged in landscape work in Florida where
he is working on a native bird sanctuary.
The problem involves the moving of large
numbers of native marsh plants and
adapting them to high pine land condi-
tions. He is at Lake Wales, Fla.

'17 ME—Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Worn announce the birth of Joseph Ross
on March 6. This is the second future
Cornellian in the Worn family, another
son, George A. Jr., being four years old in
June.

'17, '21 AB—Archie D. Scheer recently
accepted a position with the Fairview
Nurseries at Geneva, N. Y., where mail
will reach him.

'17—Albert B. Dobbs is now sales
manager for the Indian Refining Company
in Detroit, Mich., at Ferndale and Dix
Avenues.

ΊyCE—James F. Driscoll is a sales
engineer in Cincinnati, Ohio, for the
Truscon Steel Company, with offices at
617 Provident Bank Building.

Ί8, '21 BS—A daughter, Eloise Marie,
\vas born at the Ithaca City Hospital on
March 9 to Mr. and Mrs-. Elmer E. Black
(Ina Cornish Ί8).

Ί8 ME—Don D. Fitzgerald is connect-
ed with the Foamite-Childs Corporation
in Utica, N. Y.

Ί8, '21 WA—John L. Dole is secretary
of the Dole Valve Company in Chicago,
111., where his address is 1923 Carroll
Avenue.

Ί8BS—A daughter, Reba Shaeffer,
was born on January n to Dr. and Mrs.
George G. Snarr (Reba Beard Ί8) of 130
Ott Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

'1968/21 MS—Carlos Eugenio Char-
don was recently appointed Commissioner
of Agriculture in the cabinet of the gov-
ernor of Porto Rico.

'19, '20 AB, '21 BChem— Robert W.
Thomas is a control chemist with the
North-East Electric Company in Roches-
ter, N. Y. His address there is Sagamore
Drive, Charlotte Station.

'19—Harold J. Keogh is an assistant
engineer in the road department of the
Board of Wayne County Road Commis-

sioners and resides at 283 East Ann Arbor
Street, Plymouth, Mich. His office is at
1103 Real Estate Exchange Building,
Detroit.

'20—Fayette E. Brown is an assistant
engineer for the Mineral Mining Company
at Iron River, Mich. His address there is
60x477.

'20 BS—Walter I. L. Duncan has re-
turned from abroad and recently spent
some- time in Ithaca as alumni representa-
tive of Phi Gamma Delta. During his
stay in Europe he spent much of his time
in Paris, and on his return paid England
a visit where he saw Parliament in session
and Premier MacDonald.

'20 CE—Vincent B. Lamoureux is now
connected with the division of sanitary
engineering of the Board of Public Health
at Springfield, 111.

'20 BS—George C. Sweet, Jr., was mar-
ried on August 25, 1923 to Miss Frances
H. Farnham (Elmira College Ί8) and they
reside at 828 Potomac Avenue, Buffalo,
N. Y., where he is associated with the
legal firm of Wilcox and Van Allen, 684
Ellicott Square.

'20 AB—Mrs. T. L. Young (Carol
Strong) is now living at Dix Hill, Raleigh,
North Carolina.

'20 BS—A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Horace E. Shackelton (Mary E.
Moore '20) on January 27. They live at
151 Thomas Street, Bloomfield, N. J.

'20 BS—The arrival of a second son is
reported by Mr. and Mrs. Mayo O. Darl-
ing (Evalina Bowman '20), of 85 River-
view Avenue, Waltham, Mass. The child
was born on February 14.

'20 CE—Randolph P. West is associated
with Doullut and Williams Company,
civil engineers and general contractors at
Suite 300, 8τ6 Howard Building, New
Orleans, La.

'21; '19 BS; '20 BArch; '20 BArch; '21
AB—Louis W. (Winks) Voigt writes from
Rome, Italy, that he "Had dinner last
night with 'Fig' Newton '19. Missed
Έudge' Bailey '20 and Έddie' Howard
'20, who are in Naples at present trying
to study art. 'Bob' Steel '21 is still in
Milan. I can easily see why Rome at-
tracts—'however, human nature as was—
not as is!"

'21, '22 BS—The engagement of William
S. Wadsworth to Miss Arline W. Graham
was announced recently. Wadsworth's
address is Farmington, Conn.

'21, '22 AB—Leslie R. Severinghaus is
an instructor in the Department of Mod-
ern European Languages at Peking Union
Medical College, Peking, China. He
writes that he is on the home stretch of a
two-year contract, which he will renew if
his plans carry. He adds that "Peking is
an incomparable place to live. Newspaper
accounts from America of China's upset
condition are amusing—not that she isn't
upset. On the contrary, China is in a sad
state, largely due to corrupt politicians

and militaristic government. But the
idea that foreigners are in danger is amus~
ing. One feels much safer in Peking than
in most American cities." He was recently
chosen secretary of the American College
Club of North China and will publish a
directory containing the names of more
than a thousand American college men in
that country. He expects to return in
1927 for graduate work.

'21, '22 AB—William C. Murray is with
the Lincoln Radiator Corporation in
Utica, N. Y.

'21 ME—Mr. and Mrs. Thoburn G.
Cleaver announce the birth of a daughter,
Murray, on February 12. They live in
Jamaica, N. Y.

'21 BS—Ferdinand C. Dίnge is a stu-
dent in the Jefferson Medical College in
Philadelphia, Pa., and also connected with
the Pennsylvania Hospital for mental and
nervous diseases at 111 North Forty-ninth
Street.

'22 BArch—Henry O. Chapman, Jr.,
is engaged in architectural \vork with his
father at 171 Madison Avenue, New York.
He lives at Woodmere, L. I.

'22—Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson (M.
Josephine Catlin) have a daughter, Joyce,
born on December 20 last. Mr. Jackson
graduated from Colgate in 1917 and they
reside in Montour Falls, N. Y.

'22 ME—Mrs. H. L. Huber of Bay-
shore, L. L, has announced the engage-
ment of her daughter, Miss Evelyn L.
Huber, to Carl V. Linn of Islip, L. I.

'22—John A. Sheahan is with the Curtis
Publishing Company in Philadelphia, Pa.

'22 ME—William F. Mahon is learning
the coal business with the Delmar Coal
Company at Fairmont, West Va., where
his address is 506 Fourth Street.

'22 LLB—On February I, Lawrence S.
Hazzard opened an office for the general
practice of law in the Tribune Building at
154 Nassau Street, New York. He is also
associated with Sackett, Chapman, Brown
and Cross. His home address is 100
Ridge Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y.

'22 AB—Until May 20, Corinne Lasater
will be in Oklahoma City, Okla., where her
address is 625 East Thirteenth Street.
After that she can be reached at 921
Spaulding Street, Wichita, Kan.

'22 BChem—Last fall Joseph I. Culver
left the DυPont Fibresilk Company of
Buffalo to go with the Dow Chemical
Company of Midland, Mich. He is located
at 419 West 118th Street, New York, and
is in charge of stocks held in five ware-
houses of the firm, as well as of the traffic
to and from these stocks.

'22 AB—William B. Douglas, Jr., who
was in the American Consulate at Calcutta,
India, has been transferred to Karachi,
where he is acting consul.

'22 AB—Nathalie V. Cohen is teaching
English in the high school at Paterson, N.
J., and lives at 746 Fourteenth Avenue.

'22 '23 ME—James N. Livermore is in
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MAIN STREET HAS CHANGED
See Our New Home

THE old store went up
in smoke and fire two

years ago. In its place a
real building with new
stocks and equipment has
gone up. It's a place where
any person can find mer-
chandise for any purpose.

Old Faces in New Places
Bob Treman and his

man Friday on the mezza-
nine—George Houghton at
the front door—Ace Leon-
ard and Louie Bement on
the second floor—The cele-
brated 'Old Grad Regis-
ter " (nearly full) also on the
second floor.

We have the most wonderful Athletic Department—with one exception—in the
country. Here is your chance to take home a present to the kiddie.

Square yourself with your wife by visiting our China Department on the fourth floor.
We also sell hardware—red paint—guns—fishing goods—athletic equipment—

linoleum—crockery and kitchen ware—auto accessories.
The biggest, best, most gigantic establishment in Central New York State—Come

in anyway.

TREMAN, KING & COMPANY
State and Cayuga Streets Ithaca, N. Y.

Individual Reunion Costumes

Unique and attractive costumes for
your class reunions.

No matter how large or small, we
outfit any sized class and every
member in it.

Let us send you samples and prices

ROTHSCHILD BROS.
Ithaca, New York
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the construction engineering bureau of the
Detroit Edison Company in Detroit,
Mich., and is living at 4347 Pingree
Avenue.

'23—Thomas B. Colby is with the Berry
Brothers Varnish Company in Detroit,
Mich., and is living at 8120 Jefferson
Avenue, East.

'23 AB—Jerould S. Meyer is with the
.Strouss Hirshberg Company in Youngs-,
town, Ohio.

'23—John W. Potts is a dealers repre-
sentative handling building supplies. His
address is 710 South Alma Street, San
Pedro, Calif.

'23 AB—Lucy V. Wohlhueter is teach-
ing mathematics in the Tisbury High
School at Vineyard Haven, Mass. Her
address is Box 143.

'23 ME—Walker B. Hough is a junior
industrial engineer with the Forest Pro-
ducts Engineering Company and is located
temporarily at South Ashburnham, Mass.
His address is Box 120.

'23 BS—Florence J. Foster is assistant
manager of the Sunflower Tea Room at
264 East Onondaga Avenue, Syracuse,
N. Y. She writes that the work is interest-
ing as many college and fraternity diners
visit the place, but that she never thought
she should be catering for Syracuse stu-
dents.

'23 BS—Maria Seguin was married on
March 8 at Glen Ridge, N. J. to Professor

John Bentley, Jr., of the College of Agri-
culture. After May i they will be at
home at 330 The Parkway, Ithaca.

FLOWERS
by WIRE
delivered promptly
to any address in
the civilized world.

I "Say it with Flowers"

Every event is an
occasion for flowers.

The Bool Floral
Company, Inc.

"The House of Universal Service''

Ithaca, New York

NEW MAILING ADDRESSES

'89—Edward Root, 2525 Myrtle Ave-
nue, San Diego, Calif.—William V.
Sharpe, 182 McKinley Parkway, Buffalo,
New York.

'98— John M. Scott, 518 Roberts Build-
ing, Los Angeles, Calif.

'99—Herbert A. Shaw, 647 North
Marengo Avenue, Pasadena, Calif.—
Fred L. Jones, Trust Company Building,
Watertown, N. Y.—James L. Johnson,
74 Colgate Street, Rochester, N. Y.—
John C. Neely, care Society of Automo-
tive Engineers, 29 West Thirty-seventh
Street, New York.

Όo—Oary D. Nellis, Bennington, Vt.—
Walter S. Ford, 2870 Tuckahoe Road,
Fairview, Camden, N. J.

'02—Simon Hirsch, 509 West lόist
Street, New York.

'03—Raymond Haisler, 464 Twenty-
eighth Street, Milwaukee, Wis.—Hugh
M. Curran, Box 35, Elizabeth City, N. C.
—Aaron B. FitzGerald, 289 South Main
Street, Philipsburg, N. J.

'05—Ryburn Pinckard, Nortonvίlle, Ky.

Ό6—William Kahl, 5354 University
Avenue, Chicago, 111.

'09—William J. Travers, 87 Wakefield
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

C o u r t n e y and
Cornell Rowing

by C. V. P. Young'99

An interesting history of

Charles E. Courtney and
the development of row-
ing at Cornell University.

A correct explanation of

the f a m o u s C o u r t n e y

stroke.

A detailed record of the
races in which Cornell has
participated.

It reads like a novel

Bound in Green Buckram.

Red and Gold Embossed.

Price $1.50

Cornell Publications
Printing Company
125 W. State St. Ithaca, N. Y.

Ίi—William H. Reid, care American
Locomotive Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

'13—Daniel R. Harvey, 100 William
Street, New York.

'14—Arthur H. Smith, 305 Buena Vista
Street, Redlands, Calif.

'15—Harry G. Matthews, 2519 North
Main Street, Los Angeles, Calif.—Harry
Schecker, 125 Sutter Avenue, Brooklyn,
New York.

'17—William M. Palmer, 260 Delaware
Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.

Ί8—Samuel Inselbuch, 1171 East Eigh-
teenth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

'19—James T. Stanley, 707 West Cross
Street, Ypsilanti, Mich.

'20—Doris P. Martin, 65 May Street,
Needham, Mass.—Arthur F. Holding, 142
Washington Avenue, Albany, N. Y.

'21—Harold B. McMurray, 410 Hillview
Place, Ithaca, N. Y.

'22—Thomas A. Short, Jr., Fern Ave-
nue, Drexel Hill, Philadelphia, Pa., Fred-
erick Lamprecht, 2040 Stearns Road,
Cleveland, Ohio.—Wellington A. Thai-
man, 605 Stevens Street, Iowa Falls, la.
—Reuben Kayser, 1765 Bergen Street,
New York.—Eliza J. Richardson, R. F.
D. i, Locust Point, Ind.

'23—William 0. Jones, 5721 Warrington
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.—Barney M.
Kully, 631 City National Bank Building,
Omaha, Neb.

Cornell University

Summer Session
in LAW

First Term, June 23 to July 30
CONTRACT, Professor Ballan-

tme, of the Univ. of Minnesota
Law Faculty.

PROPERTY, Mr. Whiteside, of the
Cornell Law Faculty.

WILLS, Professor Vance, of the
Yale Law Faculty.

INSURANCE, Professor Vance.
PRACTICE, Professor McCaskill,

of the Cornell Law Faculty.
PARTNERSHIP, Professor Stev-

, ens, of the Cornell Law Faculty.

Second Term, July 31 to Sept. 5
CONTRACT, continued.
AGENCY, Mr. Whiteside.
PRIVATE CORPORATIONS,

Professor Stevens.
TRUSTS, Professor Scott, of the

Harvard Law Faculty.
DAMAGES, Professor Dobie, of the

Univ. of Virginia Law Faculty.
TAXATION, Professor Dobie.

Students may begin the study of
law in the summer session.

For catalog, address the
College of Law, Ithaca, N. Y.
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E. H. WANZER
The Grocer

Quality—Service

R. A. Reggie & Bro. Co.

Fraternity
Jewelers

Ithaca New York

THE SENATE
Solves the Problem for Alumni

A Good Restaurant
MARTIN T. GIBBONS

Proprietor

"Songs of Cornell"
"Glee Club Songs"

All the latest "stunts"
and things musical

Lent's Music Store

KOHM & BRUNNE
Tailors for Cornellians

Everywhere

222 E. State St., Ithaca

NOTICE TO EMPLOYERS
The Cornell Society of Engineers

maintain a Committee of Employ-
ment for Cornell graduates. Em-
ployers are invited to consult this
Committee without charge when in
need of Civil or Mechanical Engi-
neers, Draftsmen, Estimators, Sales
Engineers, Construction Forces,
etc. 19 West 44th Street, New York
City Room 817—Phone Vander-
bilt 2865
C. M. CHUCKROW, Chairman

SHELDON COURT
A fireproof, modern, private dor-
mitory for men students at Cornell.

Catalogue sent on request
A. R, Congdon, Mgr., Ithaca, N. Y.

THE
MERCERSBURG ACADEMY
Prepares for all colleges and univer-
sities. Aims at thorough scholar-
ship, broad attainments, and Chris-
tian manliness. Address

WILLIAM MANN IRVINE, Ph.D., President
HERORSBUR6, PA.

YOUR

ALUMNI NEWS
becomes a reference book, as well
as a weekly newspaper, if you de-

posit it each week in a

BIG BEN BINDER
Cover of dark green buckram. A binder
holds a full volume of the Cornell Alumni

News. Postpaid $1.50 tack.

The Cornell Alumni News Publishing Co.
125 West State St. Ithaca, N. Y.

The Cornell Alumni Professional Directory

BOSTON, MASS.

WARREN G. OGDEN, M.E. Όi
LL.B. Georgetown University, '05
Patents, Trade-Marks, Copyrights
Patent Causes, Opinions, Titles

Practice in State and Federal Courts
68 Devonshire Street

DETROIT, MICH.

EDWIN ACKERLY, A.B., '20
Attorney and Counselor at Law

701 Penobscot Bldg.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

LEE, LOMAX & WREN
Lawyers General Practice

506-9 Wheat Building
Attorneys for Santa Fe Lines

Empire Gas & Fuel Co.
C. K. Lee, Cornell '89-90 P. T. Lomax, Texas '98

F. J. Wren, Texas 1913-14

ITHACA, N. Y.

GEORGE S. TARBELL
Ph. B. '91—LL. B. '94

Ithaca Trust Building
Attorney and Notary Public

Real Estate
Rented, Sold,and Managed

P. W. WOOD & SON
P. O. Wood Ό8

Insurance
158 East State St.

NEW YORK CITY

MARTIN H. OFFINGER '99 E.E.
Treasurer and manager

Van Wagoner-Linn Construction Co.
Electrical Contractors

143 East 27th Street

Phone Madison Square 7320

CHARLES A. TAUSSIG
A.B. '02, LL.B., Harvard '05

220 Broadway Tel. 1905 Cortland
General Practice

ARTHUR V. NIMS
with

HARRIS & FULLER
Members of New York Stock

Exchange
120 Broadway

KELLEY & BECKER
Counselors at Law
366 Madison Ave.

CHARLES E. KELLEY, A.B. '04
NEAL Dow BECKER, LL.B. '05 A.B. Ό6

ERNEST B. COBB, A.B. Ίo
Certified Public Accountant
Telephone, Cortlandt 2976-7
50 Church Street, New York

DONALD C. TAGGART, Inc.
PAPER

loo Hudson St., New York City
D. C. Taggart Ί6

TULSA, OKLAHOMA

HERBERT D. MASON, LL.B. Όo
Attorney and Counselor at Law

1000-1007 Atlas Life Bldg.
MASON & HONNOLD

WASHINGTON, D. C.

THEODORE K. BRYANT '97 '
9
S

Master Patent Law G. W. U. '08
Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively

309-314 Victor Building



25 Years of the Co-op.
ORGANIZED 25 May, 1897, The Cornell Co-

operative Society is older than the ALTJMNI
NEWS. Nine-tenths of all living Cornellians know it,
but not one in a hundred of them knows the story of its
growth. At the outset capital was indispensible. To
provide it resort was had to the traditional cooperative
system of memberships. They cost a dollar for initia-
tion deposit (returnable) and a dollar a year for dues.
Under this plan two hundred fifty-six members signed
up at the first meeting. Eventually the number reached
some seven hundred. But it did not keep pace with the
growth of the University and in 1905, when a modest
working capital had been accumulated and the Co-op's
credit was firmly established it was incorporated under
the laws of New York. The distribution of dividends
upon recorded purchases was extended to benefit all
persons connected with the University and buying at
the Society's store, whether or not they were members.
That policy has been continued ever since, the dividend
being usually at the rate of eight percent.

One effect of this change and of graduating students
and of the removal of professors, has been to reduce the
surviving members to a mere handful. Their member-
ship is evidenced, since the incorporation of the Society,
by ownership of its stock, which has attained a place
among the minor curiosities of American corporate
finance. One hundred shares are authorized but only
twenty-four are now outstanding. They have a par
value of five dollars each, and an audited book value, on
the 13 May, 1923, of 102300 percent of par. To guard
against abuse the articles of incorporation provide that
no person may own more than one share or receive more
than thirty cents a year in dividends upon it, and that
in the event of liquidation the corporate surplus shall
go to Cornell University and not to the stockholders.
Such is the financial set up. How does it work?

The purpose originally cherished still animates the
Co-op today—to supply students and others of the
University, conveniently and at fair prices, with such
books and stationary as they may require, and to re-
turn to them, by a dividend upon their purchases, the
yearly profits hi excess of what the Society must re-
ceive for expansion if it is to meet the constantly grow-
ing demands which they make upon it. The measure of

this growth may be simply indicated. In 1895-96 the
sales were, in round numbers, fifteen thousand dollars.
Ten years later fifty tousand. The sales of a single day
have exceeded five thousand dollars, which must be
nearly the record for retail selling of miscellaneous books
and stationery in a shop less than fifty feet long and not
eighteen feet wide.

The Co-op has had four managers, Ira W. McConnell
'97, H. L. Powers '97, A. Woodward Stephens Όo, and
B. E. Sanford, who entered the store as a lad and has
been its manager since 1905. The roll of presidents is
a longer one: Charles H. Hull '86, H. Wade Hibbard
'91, J. H. Tanner '93, F. D. Colson '97, J. S. Shearer
'93, C. Tracy Stagg '02, and George G. Bogert Ό6.

For many years the Co-op's business has been sub-
ject to an independent audit and appraisal. Its stock
and inventories were so conservatively handled that it
came through the disorganization which the War
worked on the whole University not only Iwithout loss,
but without even a reduction of its dividend on pur-
chases. The number of persons now profiting by these
dividends cannotΓbe exactly stated since a practice
prevails with many fraternity men of recording their
individual purchases in the name of the fraternity.
But the records show at present 4800 purchasers, and
the payment last year of over $12,000.00 in dividends to
them. The largest customer is the University itself,
which, besides collecting a rent for the Society's store,
draws its dividends like other buyers.

One September morning in 1895 J. H. Switzer '96,
the chief student promoter of the cooperative idea at
Cornell, stood outside the closed door of its diminutive
shop in the basement of Morrill Hall eager to make
history by buying the first book to be sold over its
counter—two planks supported by two barrels. Since,
the quarters have been twice enlarged and the capacity
of the Morrill basement exhausted. A hired storage
building off campus has given some further relief but
the Society will remain unable to satisfy the reasonable
demands of students and professors who know by ex-
perience the trustworthy character of the supplies it
offers, until more space can be found for it, either in
some other University building or in a building of its
own.

CORNELL
Morrill Hall

SOCIETY
Ithaca, N. Y.


